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My Creed 

My creed is work; to follow duty's call 
However far it leads across the plains
Through trackless woods', or ringing on the hills; 
To seek.for pleasure in the realms of toil-
Still ever striving for a larger self 
With which to do a service for the rest. 

To lay a new path through the unknown way, 
And leave some heritage e'en though So small 
No other hand would love or care to leave. 
Rejoicing ever in my brother's craft, 
To follow system and the perfect law-
Be what I am, and do my very liest 
To lead a life which· towers above the hills, 
And points the way acroSs the plains .to God. 

-R. H. Wilsonl in IIJ oumal of .Ed~4cation." 

I Education Society Number 

The Edueation Society The prominent place in 
At Conference this RECORDER is given 

to the reports and 
papers of the Education Society, so far as 
we have room for them without crowding 
out the regular departments, arid so far 
as they have come to hand.'. ' 

The society's' p~ogram at Conference 
came on Wednesday afternoon. After the 
president's address, treasurer's report, and 
the report of the corresponding secretary, 
the main address of' the afternoon, "Some . 
Forward Movements in Education," was 
given by President Boothe C. Davis. The 
evening session was given to the subj ect of 
}?,eligious Education. The speakers were 
President Daland and Orestes Bond, and a 
paper was read from Rev. Herman D. 
Clarke. 

A Good Conference Paper Thepaper by Professor 
Paul E. Titsworth was 

the first paper on "The Efficient Church" 
progr~m for the first day at Conference. 
It could not well be in hand for the Con
ference Number, so we give it place here. 
Several papers belonging to Conference 
proper will have to be·· distributed through 

t 

the numbers devoted tO'the various societies 
as we can find.space for them. ~ Don't fail 
to read this one. It is full of suggestions 
well worth careful' ' study. Indeed all the 
papers on "The Efficient Church" and "The 
Rural Church" were excellent and sh9utd 
not be lost' sight of., Let us all. study them" 
and' may the churches profit by their sug_· . \ 

. gesttons .. " 

Keeds of the CoIIeps Each one of our col-
leges is preparing forb a. 

special canvass to raise funds for its' press
ing needs. Milton . College, in order: tOo 
meet the demands for standardization now' 
made necessary by a forward movement, 
among the great schools of America, ~s 
compelled to raise $105,000 or be counted 
out, as a first-class' college. In order to do 
this, 'Milton Church has released its paS-
. I '.' • '. 
tor, Rev. Lester C. Randolph,. for one year, 

t t· _. 

and the colle~e' has employed. him to can~ 
vass' for the money. . 

Alfred University has endowmentenougb.- . 
to .give it a place among :standard c-olleges~ 
but lacks $50,000 of having' enough ,to pay 
standard salaries to her teachers and. to 
build a much-needed gymnasium, and she 
is' preparing to raise that amount among 
her alumni. ." . 

And poor struggling Salem, after the fire . 
that destroyed. her old building and' the.' 
erection of Huffman Hall and the gym
nasium, now has a debt of, some $35,OCXJ, 
which must be raised soon or interest and 
deficits on runriing expenses will swamp 
her. . It· is a' hard outlook for a school 
with an endowment of less than $7,000 but 
Salem' is bravely facing· the problem and' 
hopes to raise the greater portion of this 
debt at home.' '.' . 

The Committee on· 'DenominationalAc
tivities . commended" . all these movement~, 
expressing the conviction, that, after. all ,has 
been raised that can be· in West Vtrginia, , 
President Clark, of Salem, should ,be . ac
corded the tight· and privilege of canVasS~ 
ing. anywhere among our' churches . ~e .,may 
see fit. ',/ 

, " 
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Lest We Forget' We hope. our readers 
will weigh well the 

words of the Committee on Finance, as well 
as . those of the Budget Committee, to the 
effect· that if each church will be sure' to 
raise its assigned ().mounts for all denom
inational work, there will be no deficit. 
One' of the best forward movements we 
can think, of now would be a prompt and 
early response by ~very c~urch to meet its 
apportionment and so make sure that the 
boards shall have no debts this year. 

Lest we forget, it would be well to note 
in some conspicuous place the 'fact that our 
boards are likely to have a scarcity of' 
funds soon after Conference, and so act 
in the tnatterthat an early deficit may be 
avoided .. Only today the trea~urer of the 
Tract Board said:. "In your editorial notes, 
please let the people know that our treas-' 
ury is bankrupt." We feel sure that the 
remedy will be forthcoming if our people 
know the facts. 

Forwud for 1917 The Committee on De-
nominational . Activities 

commended the proposed Forward Move
ment tn the' various departments of our 
work, and Conference adopted. the report. 
The Sabbath schools are urged to strive for 
500 new members. The Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor is asked to 
raise $1,200 for denominational work; to 
win, if possible, 125 converts and 250 new 
members; to organize 10 new societies; an<J 

. to strive for the following: 1,000 new 
members of the Quiet Hour, 500 new mem
"bers of the Tenth ~egion, .250 new Chris
nan Endeavor Experts, and 60 new Life 
Work Recruits. I The boards are expected 
to 'push this movement. 

lbe Editor's Vacation During the next four 
.. . weeks the editor .and his 

wife will be enjoying a much 'needed rest 
somewhere in the. State of Maine. The 
general editorial work for the SABBATH 

. RECORDER will be done in the publishing 
house, but the editorials themselves will be 
written "on the wing." The program for 

. . Conference numbers has had to be changed 
a little, owing to the difficulty of securing 
copy' for the Missionary Number on time 
for the issue of September II. . This has 
made it nec~ssary . to place tile Education 
SocietY Number for this date and the Mis: 
sionary Society Number for September 25. 

We hope the wtiter~ who have. received 
their manuscripts' from ,the stenographer 
'for correction will ,be prompt in forward
ing them to the . SABBATH RECORDER. 

Conference ' 
Pnyer Meeting 

The meeting on Sabbath 
eve at Conference was 
in charge of Dean Ar-

thurE. Main, and was in every sense a 
p!ayer meeting. No testimonies were 
.gIven. The leader had arranged with some 
one in advance to respond in prayer for 
each one of thirty-five topics, or subj ects 
for prayer, as he should name them. He 
called attention in few words to each sep
arate obj ect . and said, "For this let, us all 
pray." Then, after a moment of si~ent 
prayer, the one assigned to this topic arose 
and prayed for that one thing. In this way 
prayers were offered for the following: this 
meeting, the absent ones, the family and 
iriends of Secretary Saunders, missions, 
the Tract Society, our schools, Woman's 
Board, Sabbath School Board,Y oung 
People's Board, Memorial Board, Board of 
Finance, Conference officers~ denomina
tional unity, the Federal Council, the Faith 
and Order Movement, being separate from 
the world, under grace, the Holy Spirit, 
eternity, trustfulness, obedience, use of the 
world, lone Sabbath-keepers, our country, 
international friendship, our Salem friends, 
individual needs, social life, living the Golden 
Rule, service, evangelism, the body, the 
inner self, more laborers, the Seventh Day 
Baptist cause . 

This was a solemn and impressive meet
ing. The topics were introduced in a way 
to fix attention upon' their importance, and 
the prayers were fervent and to the point 

Some Forward Movements in Education 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. DAVIS 

In 1914-15, there were enrolled in all the 
educational institutions of' the United 
States, elementary schools, high schools, 
colleges, universities and technical and pro
fessional schools about 22,000,000 persons. 
This is about one-fourth of the total popu
latio'n of the country. 

This educationai work was done by an . 
army of 700,000 teachers and 'at an annual 
cost of $750,000,000,' or three-quarters of a 
billion of dollars. ' 

So great a national activity as this de-
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serves a careful analysis, merely from its 
economic interest, though the total cost is 
$300,000,000 less than the annual national 

, governmental hudget, and one-third only of 
the national drink bill. 

But this national educational activity has 
proven of vaster importance than its annual 
cost. The socia.l, moral and spiritual sig
nificance is of fundamental importance .. 
Because of this fact, education is of vital 
concern, the Christian Church and the' 
Christian community. 

This vital concern is the reason for my 
selection of the, theme-"Some Forward 
Movements in Education"-for this ad~ 
dress. 

I. RECONSTRUCTIo:W>F ELEM. ENTARY AND 
SECONDARY ~HOOL COURSES' . 

Of the 2~,OOO,000' persons enrolled 1n 
schools last year, approximately ninety' p~r 
cent were in the elementary schools; ten 
per cent in the high schools. a'nd one per 
cent in the colleges. Notwithstanding the 
vast expenditure and general interest. in 
high school and college education, only one 
child in ten goes to the. high school, and one 
in a hundred goes to college. 

It is not my purpose to discuss today, in 
this :college _ town, and in this college hall, 
the advaritages of high school or colJege 
education. . It would be like "carrying coal 
to New Castle" to do that. But I do wish 
to set forth some of the present trends in 
ed}1~atio'n' and their. bearin~ the higher 
splrttual values of hfe./ .' ' 

If, from 90,000,000 of population only 
2oo,obo young men 'd women were sent 
to col1e~e last y ,and less than 2,000,000 
to the high cools, it means that· at the 
present rate of educational progress, ninety 0 

per cent of the children of the nation' will 
have no high school or college training.' 

In New York State, the percentage is 
larger. Last year the total school attend
aflce of the State was ~,350'000 of which 
I,Ii6,00Q were elementary pupils~ 188,000 
high school pupils, and 46,000 college stu
dents. Thus it will be seen that the per
centage of those who do not go to high 
schools in New York is 84 per cent instead 
of <)0' per cent as in the nation as a w.hole, 
and the perc~ntage of those who do not go 
to college is 97 per cent instead of 99 per 
cent ,as in the whole couritry. I did not 
have the statistics of West Virginia at my 
command for comparison here. 
~his analysis of the' total school attend-

.. <l 

ance makes it evident that by far too, gr~f . 
~ percentage of' our popul~tion arenot,op... '. 
taining high school, education· notwithstand~ 
ing the fact ,th~t high schools are {ree,to 
all the people of the' State, and practically 
of the' nation. ' 

Students of educational problems,Un
der the excellent leadership of the UIlJted 
States commissioner of· edudation, . Dr. 
Claxton, are 'becoming .thoroughly aroused 
to the gravity of the situation. . 

A study of the' school statistics has 
shown that the greatest period' of edtica
ional mortality· among schoolchild~enis -•. 
near the time of the 'transition froni. the .' 

. ~l~me~tary school to the higl?- schoot .. ' ". . . 
A search for the causes of this falling 

out of school at the· seventh and eighth. 
grades has convinced most studen~ that- . 
there has not been a' proper articulation of. 
the curriculum at' this time with the inter-
est of the student. - _ 

The liig~ school curriculum was orig_. 
. inally planned from the top down. The;---· 

. college has long' had·- a well aefined. clas
s~cal' program. The materials of higher 
~ucation were until' very recently, largely
classical and' remain ·in many colleges still . 
predominantly' the humanities. The, colo-' ... , 

. leges . have . required specificentrarice 
courses which would' prepare, students· for 
.the 'higher classical studies of the' college ' ...... . 
course. These requirements of the .-col .. · 
leges have greatly influenced the curriculum 
of the high schools,and' the high schools 
have in tum influenced the elementary 
sqbool courses. I, . 

This . dictation of·, the curriculum: from 
the top down; has had of course manya,d'" 
vantages,' but it has had the one very im
portant 'dis~4vantage, .-that it -considered 
less. the psychology of the pupil than the 
program of. the college. 

Pedagogy ,has been,' slowly 'coming L to 
realize that discipline and power:) come 
more from an enkindled·.· interest an(ljoyin-' 
work and in the achievements of study, than 
merely from consecutive hours.··· of -drill, . 
without this awakened interest oJ;" joy in the ' 
conscious 'mastery' of agreeable,- tasks. 

Our study of psychology and motiv.ation 
has also emphasized the value ofanarticu~ 
lation in the mind of the student, ()£<his . 
school work with his outlook . on;, life.:·~ ,It , .... 
almost never fails toiftterest astu.dentcto . 
feel that his school' work has some'dire-ct ' 
. ' .. • '." • "'0' • - ~ 

.' 
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bearing upon the tasks and problems of his courses of the junior high school but mak-
, life work. ' ing them· ~ore intense, specific and prac-

The majority of boys and girls in the tical; thus carrying the student to 18 years 
elementary schools can not look forward to of age, and through just the same number 
careers in the professions.' They must nat- of years of elementary and high school as 
urally loo~ forward to some industrial, at present. 
commercial or vocational occupation other This program would require much care 
than professional. in the guidance of children toward voca-
'Furthe~ore self-expression is psycho- tio~s,. and much elasticity, ~o that any new 

logically natural and enjoyable through the· or changed tendencies or aptitudes could 
hands and eyes and ears. Boys and girls be conserved at any time in.the course. It 
like to mak~ things, to work with their should be made easy for students to change 
hands, and to approach as nearly as pos- courses where this is found advisable. 
sible the tasks of real life. For these and Such a scheme of elementary and sec
other reasons, that, might be given, it is ondary education would not of course 
felt that by twelve years of age greater dif - keep all children in school through the hi~h 

.. ferentiatio-n of studies should be possible, schools; some because defective, some for 
· ana more avenues of approach toward vo-· economic or other reasons will fall out, but 

cational life should be provided. certainly not 86 per cent or 90 per cent as 
This new movement will provide· not at present. 

only, and not most of all technical knowl- Furthermore those who do stav in, and 
edge for vocational activity, but a motive who do not go on to college will have a 
for interest in school work, and an enrich- firmer grip on vocational ideal;; in life, and 
ment of character and of conscious power a much greater opportunity of efficiency. 
·by the development of the new joy in work, This program will promote economy as 

,and assurance and initiative' born . of well as efficiency in education. Many 
achievement. small village or, rural high schools are now 

To accomplish this result a plan is ad- trying to maintain, beside the eight grades. 
vocated that would limit the work of the the full four years of the high school 
elementary schools to six years. At the course, when there are not pupils and re-
,beginning of the seventh year when ,the sources and equipment enough to justify 
average pupil is twelve years old, it would it. > 

let him go out of the grades into the junior A school of 150 pupils is likely to have 
high school, in which there shall be a three 120 in the grades and 30 in the high school. 
year school, and in which there shall be It is likely to have three teachers trying 
three or four diverging, cour~es offered. to do the work of the eight grades with the 
-One will follow, perhaps, similar lines t:) 120 pupils, and doin~ it very poorly;while 
the present curriculum, and lead on to three are giving their time to the 30 high 

- preparation for the regular college course. school students. 
. A second may' introduce industrial and Tne- Furthemlore in this high school of 30 
-chanical subjects. Into thi':i course the pu- pupils, there are likely to be 20 or 22 of 
pits who show tendencies toward mechan- the pupils in. the first hvo years. while 8 or 
ical vocations, or who show deficiency or 10 make up the junior and senior year 
lack of application in more literary sub- pupils. It not infrequently happens that a 
jects will be directed; a third course may senior class in these sman schools numbers 
be corpmercial in its special features. In one or two or three. As a result much of 
some localities the third diverging course the time of these high. school teachers' is 

· may well be agricultural. given to teaching classes of one, two or 
This new 'school with new possibilities three pupils, a very great waste of time 

andn~w courses, it is believed will greatly. and money, while in the same school, the 
stimulate new interest and bridge over the lower grades are overcrowded and poorly 
years from twelve to' fifteen, where the tau~ht. . 

- problem of sustained interest in school is A program of six grades well taught. and 
now so great. 'a three year junior hil{h school,' strongly 

The 'senior nigh' school, another three €quipped and, taught; leaving the, senior 
,year school, will follow upon the junior high school work to. be done by some neigh-

· high school, continuing the specialized· boring high school where numbers and 
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,!ealth ma~e such a seni?1' high school prac- ~ parts of 'the country, poorly'~uippedand. 
t1c~~I~, wtll greatly elinch the educational end~wed schools haye been o~rating. ·un4~r' . 
facIlities of·. the ~ural or small vill~ge the. name e .. san. d charact.ers· of colleges., or 
school, and wtll do It at an economy to 'the· 
tax payers. unlver~lties, . but whose degrees do not reo-· 

Another result is likely to follow this ' resent a standard college course, ()r ~r-.' 
program, namely, the broadening of college antee an adequate preparation for grad- ' 
entrance requirements so that certain types "uate c~ur~es .ina h~gh grade university. 
of college educa!ion ~ill be open to grad- Many Institutions, WIth practically no ,en- ' 
. uates of. the senior high schools, who will ' do~ent .and 'Yith very inadp.quateoeqUip-·. 
he sou~ht as. college students. though their ,mentand teaching force, constantly damor . 
educa~ton may not be, to the traditional ex- for the. admission of their graduates into 
tent, In the line of theclassi~s. This it the graduate courses of the big ·pniversities 
is believed will pronlote, th~ extension of with rights and privileges th~ same as are 
college and technical school training to a accorded to ,!he graduates of, the best col-
much larger percentage th~ the one to leges. . '-
three per cent now, reached. . It is not only not tinreasonable,butit·is " 

There has been a treJl1endous advance in necessary in order' to· protect graduate .de
re.cent years .in the (introduction of ap- grees and safeguard .higher educati()11,.· that- ,~ 
phed sCiences Into the college curricula of so~e standardization be established. 1 • ' 

the country. . ~ a matter' of self-protection the' ma-
The New Movement which I have J~nty I)f the better ~o.ueges of the country" l' 

sketched in elementary and secondary edu- With the smaller universities., have formed 
cation will without doubt tend to further an organization known as -the Associ3tion 
~xtend . coll~ge training into vocational and of American Colleges which proposes, to 
Industnal hnes; particularlv for students take a hand in the standardization and defi
whose. preliminary training-has fitted them nition ~f colleges which shall have degr~ 
for tht~ work. At the same time the sys- c9nfernng powers and \vhose students shall 
t~ wt11 produce a group of classically r~ceive' qegrees, and shall be considered 
tratned students who elect this course in the eligible for graduate studies and advanced 
high school, who 'can do better. work in degrees in the great t!niversities. ,_ 
the hum~nities in college, than the indiff(~r- ; The second meeting of this association 
ently traIned students of3 the present hi~h wa~ hel~ in Qticago in January, 1916, .. at 
school which is now handicapped by one which time· representatives were present 
co~rse! an? that a. comprOlnise course from . a~ut 200 colleges, members of the 
whtch tS netther claSSIcal nor vocational.' assocIation. At this meeting a preliminary 

II. COLLEGE STANDARDIZATION report on standardization was considered· , 
but its adoption was postponed for one year'. .. ' 

A second movement in education which In th . th 
I wish to bring to '''our attentl'on l·S m· the e meantime· ·e report may be slightly 

J amended. But the main features of the 
standardization of coHeges. ~tandardization are undoubtedly contained 

A few years ago the association of Amer- In the report as then present~ .. '. ,. 
ican u!liversities was organized, and it now This prelim~narY report defines a mt.n;-
comprtses 22 of the largest and wealthiest !"umcollegeas one which possesses buad-. 

. state and privately endowed universities. 'lngs "and equipment valued at least': -at 
Only those universities which have weD or- $200,000, . and an endowment ·of at le.:.tst 
ganized and standardized courses leading tf J $300,000, or total asset~ of not less~ than 
the. degree of doctor of ph!losophy, and $500,000; which has a fa~lty of notfe"rer 
which also have professional schools of than seven pro!es~ors, doing only cOllege 
law, .medicine, . etc., of the first rank are work, o~ salanes .not less than $1,500 
~d~itted. to this exclusive association ~hich each, be.sldes a pres1dent whose salary IS at 
IS so~~tlmes. charac~e~zed as the "Ph. D. least -$2,500; and which also has· a stu;.. 

,Trust. ThiS .assoClatlon has en!er~ upon dent body of strictly college students ' .. of . 
a program which proposes to hmlt those not less than 100. .... .'.' " >, 

who are admitted to their graduate courses The report defines an tflicient college as 
to the graduates of certain standardized one w~ich has buildings· and equi~ent~ag-. 
colleges., -This procedure seemed to be gregating $1,0000,000, an endoWmentii of- .. 
made necessary by the fact that in . many $2,000,000, or totalpro~-of$3~ooG;000,. ' 
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a faculty of 20 professors at $2,500 salary, 
,13 inst!Uctors and, assistant professors, 
ranging in.salary- from $1,500 to $2,000 
each, a president at $5,000, and a student 
body of 400 college students. It was the 
use of the word eflicient in connection only 
with colleges of $3,000,000 assets and 400 

'students that provoked the most adverse 
·criticism of the report. 

The committee on standardization had 
sent out to colleges in 1915, blanks provid
ing forthe reporting of data hy which such 
a standardization could be· mad~ up. Only 
52 colleges responded supplying the data 
requested on' the . blanks. These 52 reports 
were classified on the basis of the amount 
of productive endowments owned by each 

'college~ Only one out of the 52 colleges 
reported endowments aggregating $2,-
000,000 . or more, the sum fixed for the ef-

, ticient college. Eight reported $1 ~ooo,ooo 
or more; 24 reported $400,00 or more; 
29, $300,000 or more, and 23 out of the 
52 colleges reported endowments of less 
than $300,000, the sum fixed for the min
imum' college. 

From this analysis of the reports, it 
, would appear that only one of the 52 col
leges could take rank according- to the pro
posed standardization as an efficient col
lege, only 29 as minimum coHeges, leaving 
23 that fall below the standard of the mini
mum college. 

It was the opinion of the majority of the 
delegates present, that adoption of the 
standardization as recommended, would 
produce the inference that all colleges are 
ineflicient which do not have the requisite 
two· millions of endowment. As only one 

_ of the 52 reporting has two millions, and 
as very few colleges or universities outside 
of the associatio!l of the big universities 
has so much wealth, it was argued that a 
different terminology should be adopted, 
particularly for the well equipped college. 
, Of the 580 colleges reporting to the 
United States Bureau of Education, about 
250 have annual incomes of less than 

, $30,000 per year, and fall below the stand
ard of the minimum college. Many of 
these have done and are still doing; in com
munities where there is but little wealth, a 
valuable and indispensable service. The 
problem, therefore, of the future of these 
small b.ut very earnest and self-sacrificing 

: :institutions, is a very real and vital one. 
It, is vital to the schools themselves, vital 

to the communities they serve, and vital to 
the genero,us philanthropic people who give 
to support these schools. ,Many of them 
are dependent, upon .the contributions of 
churches and denominations to meet their 
annual bills. 

Many denominational educational boards 
are seriously questioning the wisdom of so
liciting funds for struggling institutions 
which are ambitious to offer courses and 
confer degrees, but which can but poorly 
do their work, and sometimes are dupli
cating, and competing institutions that can 
never hope to have a real future or stand
ard efficiency. Men of means are some
times blinded from seeing the importa'nt 
points for placing large gifts, because of 
the indiscriminate and even unworthy de
mands that are made upon thenl. All these 
factors have emphasized the need for some 
standardization. But what shall be done 
with the under endowed and equipped col
leges, making up more than . a third of . the 
whole number of colleges tn the Untted 
States? 

The solution advocated by Dr. Claxton, 
. the United States commissioner of educa
tion, and' favored, by many thoughtfu! s~u
dents of the problem, is that the maJonty 
of these small colleges, falling below the 
standardization requirements for the mini
mum college, be encouraged to announce 
themselves at once as junior colleges, do~ 
ing only the freshman and sophomore years 
of the' college work; and pos::;ibly in some 
cases also the junior and senior years of 
the high school course. 

This last suggestion, however~ would not 
be favored in most cases by Dr. Claxton, 
'who believes that the modem high schools 
can now usually be depended upon for that 
work" and that the junior college can well 
confine itself to the first two years of the 
college course. ' 
, If in some special case, the' under equip

ped college is remote from other colleges, 
and its services for the full college course 
are greatly needed, the matter should be 
brought to the attention of philanthropists, 
and funds raised at once to give it rank 
as a standardized college. 

The most of these struggling, colleges, 
however, are not far removed from larger 
ones, 'where the junior and senior years', 
work could be much better done, and with 
much greater economy, while if fre.shman 

',and sophomore~ work only were done in the , 
-'. \ 
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small, institutions, it could be' well done, 
whereas now it is often poorly done, be
cause of a~ effort to spread an inadequate 
teaching force over' the whole of' the col
lege course, and sometimes over graduate 
work also. 

·All such junior colleges would forego 
their degree conferring power until they 

. meet the conditions for full standardization, 
but they need not surrender their charters. 
By such .a program they 'could. reduce the 
size of their faculties somewhat, increase 
salaries, reduce the number of class' pe
riods per week for' each instructor, and 
greatly increas'e the efficiency of the work 
done. I t would make in most instances a 
more ideal environment for freshmen and 
sophomores, than in' the congested classes 
of the great universities, which would be 
glad to have the junior colleges do th~ more 
elementary work, sending on their stude'nts 
to the larger colleges for junior, senior and 
graduate work. Better work and better 
standing of a junior college, would tend to 
increased attendance, and to stimulate 
larger financial support. . In, the State of 
Missouri nine such junior colleges are al
ready definitely organized and their attend
ance is increased and their deficits reduced 
by the arrangement. 

Such a program would also be a great 
guide and' economy for church boards of 
education, and benevolent pe'rsons, who now 
are frequently solicited for the support of: 
struggling, small and rival schools, all of 
which are' trying to coyer the entire educa-
tional field. , 

Such' a standardization as I have out
lined, would give us in our whole country 
350 or more standard colleges, and 200 or 
more standardized junior colleges. It 
would guarantee a public recognition of all 
college work accomplished, and degrees re
ceived, as of standard excellence, and thus 
safeguard the interests_ and educational 
standing of our sons and daughters who 
seek college instruction. It would pro
mote honesty on the part of the institutions 
and op. the part of the grnduates of all col
leges. Such a' program will not only pro
mote economy and efficiency 1,n education, 
but it will prove areal moral. and spiritual 
enrichment to all the citizens of the coun
try. ' All' colleges in which Seventh Day 
Baptists have a sympathetic and sustaining 
interest, should be thoroughly equipped at 
once to r~ as full standardized colleges 
or they must becof:11e junior colleges. Both 

the seIf-d~fense and self-respect of our col
leges demand this. 
III. THE RELIGIOUS ELEMENT IN EDUCATION 

The third and l~st of the new movements' , 
. in' education' which I wish to mention" t~ 
day'is the awakening sense ·ofthevalut .. 
of the religious element, partidtlarlyin. J, 

higher education. ' 
The Protestant Reformation, on the 

threshold of whose four hundredth'anni-. 
'versary we· now stand, was as' much an' 
intellectual as a religious awakening. ··It 
produced great universities in Europe and 
set in motion the' forces out of, which :, all 
our American colleges sprang. ,. The new' ' 
intellectualism, concurrent with the Refor-=
mati on, with, its transformed religious im-~ 
pulse for liberty of conscience in the light 
of truth, was the inspiration of the great " 
American movement fo~ higher education: 
Until the period of the state universities. 
within the, last half century, practically all 
higher institutions of learning in this coun~,: 

,try were on religious foundation~ or had T 

religious, affiliations. ' ' 
The Christian religion, with education. as 

itS watchword, has more profoundly·, in
fluenced American Civilization, its political 
and its social ideals, and has more defin~ 
nitely molded 'our American Ii fe,' than all 
other forces combined. 

, But the last half of the nineteenth cen
tury saw a', reaction against the religious . 
element in education. Modern life has'~ , , 

come secularized. Th~ religi,?us vie~ <i»t, 
the 'world has become dimmed In the nundS' 
of the masses of men. The' common re-' '-.---
hgious consciousness has become weakened~, 

There have :not been wanting educators 
who have asserted that religion is a dimin:' 
ishing force, no longer- of any practical 
value in education. , 

Among many causes, science hasp]ayed 
some part in this" secularizing of educatio!l, 
or more correctly speaking, certain popular' 
exponents of science, themselves defective 
in religious consciousness, or mi~led by·~ 

~i materialistic philosophy, have done so. 
I Scientific investigations of 'recent years, 
, have given the .w~rld 'a vast· body of· data,. 
:intricate almost beyond conception~andbe-' 
v'lildering in magnitude. , . .', ',. ' 
'. ' These facts compelled new adj'"ustmerits 
ill human thinking. Interpretation· con- ' 
stantIy became moredifficult,:and theprob- ' 
lem ' of. bringing the· vast resources> f?t ' 

'science into a consistent 'harmony",· and into, 
, " 
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-harmony with traditional. _ c~nceptions ' of 
cosmology and theology staggered the in
tellect. Many views once believed to in· 
volve grave moral issues, and for which 
men contended heroically, have disappeared 
from the realm of, controversy. Some 

- have been buried in the debris of recon:
structed issues;' some have quietly slipped 
out of thought. 
, The post-Reformation period left the 

,.Bible to be viewed from the angle of verbal 
inspiration and Christian institutions from 
the angle of so minutely divine an origin, 
that it was sacrilege to question any detail 
of accuracy or authenticity. Doctrine was 
not regarded as a progressive science, nor 
the institution of religion as a developing 
organism. But the modem scientific spirit 
and data have challenged all this. Scepti
cism or reconstruction, one or the' other 
must be the result of an honest and compre
hensive grasp of the new facts. The line 
of least resistance always attracts hasty, 
scared or superficial ·minds. Scepticism, as 
the line of least resistance, was the snare, 
in which the feet of the unwary pioneer in 
science was most naturally first entangled. 
Readjustment was left to follow a genera
tion later. 

The unhappy divisions among the 
churches of Christendom added complica-

, 'tions ,to the problem of the religious ele
ment in education. Conflicting tenets have 
been accentuated by the psychology of' sec
'tarian prejudices, and the diversity of re
ligious ideals, aims, methods, and agencies. 

The broadening educational outlook has 
caused men of learning to grow weary of 
sectarian 'controversies which scholarship 
has enabled them to see were the result: of ."" 
a wrong view of 'biblical inspiration, and 'an 
i~perfect method of biblical and literary 
interpretation. On one ha~d religious 
prejudice has often objected to the incor
poration of scientific- methods and theories 
in higher education, and on the other hand, 
religion has sometimes stood in the way of 
inGorporating religious, instruction into a 
modem educational program. . 

In· the midst of petty jealousies, and sec
tarian bickerings, the details of educational 
administration have bee'n complicated and 
disorganized. Religion in education has 

. often heenadvocated too exClusively in the 
form of denominational propaganda. 
. One' other fact, ·growing largely out of 
the above, menti.oned conditiolls, has been 

potent' in the elimination of the religious 
element from education during the last fifty 
years. " While education was formerly in 
the .care of the church, it has, in our day, 
gained large legislative and public support. 

The public schools are wholly~ under the 
support' and control of the state; and be
cause ~of sectarian prejudices, religious in
struction, Bible study, and devotional serv
ices are practically eliminated. Following 
the lead of the public' schools, many great 
state universities have snrung up, where the 
fear of sectarianism has operated not. only 
to eliminate the religious element from edu;. 
cation, but to encourage materialism and ir· 
religion. ' 

All these influences have combined to 
create a popular estimate of education 
which ignored the value of the rel~gious ele
ment, if it did not openly antagonize its 
introduction. Such was the popular esti
mate which the opening days of the twenti-
eth "century found. ' , ' 

This popular sentiment had not been de
'veloped without' protest on . the part of 
many excelle'nt people. But for the most 
part they were people without the sci~ntific 
spirit and method. They were people who 
were as little capable of being sceptical, as 

,they were of readjustment to the ne\v 
science and philosophy. Naturally such a 
protest fell on deaf ears. . 
, But, the twentieth century w'as destined 
to see the readjustment which fifty years 
before seemed impossible. Devoutly re
ligious men are adjusting their religious 
thinking and experience to the data of 
scie'nce.Great scholars are finding that, 
'after all, religion is" and must continue to' 
be the mightiest single factor preserving 
the higher ideals of humanity, and guaran
teeing to us a pure civilization with irre
proachable standards of ethics and social 
and personal morality. . 
, With this readjustment there is spring

ing up a new aw'akening to the value of the 
religious element in education. 

The Religio'us Education Association or
ganized a few years ago by college and re
ligious leaders of the nation, pointed the 
way to this. awakening. N O\V leaders of 
education in state universities and in ' pri
vatelyendowed colleges and universities are 

. almost unanimous in their insistence upon 

. a recognition of the fundamental' impor
tance of the religious element in education. 
Departments of religiou~ education are now 
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common, not only' in independent and de.. population which ~long to .', Christian:'. 
nominational colleges, but in state universi- churches. In a single state univer:sity'~witb; 
ties as well. more than 2,000 students,.ina S~te"wher(t 

But it is a readjusted form, of religious 42 per cent of the population were church~ 
instruction. It believes that if religion is members, 83 perc~nt of that student .~y> 
to be preserved, and if the religious vie\v came from the homes of the, 42 pe,(" te~t." 
of the world is to persi~t, it will be,' not who were church' members.' It, happene~t" 
the result of dogmatic teachings or of ex- that one" of the investigators was Dr. Nich..; . 
ternalauthority; but because of a reasoned olson, secretary of the Methodi~tEducatiQni -' ' 
confidence that, they are consistent with Board. So the field:' was narrowed' to the: 
human experience, and with the scientific Methodist Denomination" for still -:further' 
element in education; because they are a study. " He found, that in, a. State wbere.'s,: 
normal part of man's constitutional devel- per, cent of the total population were 7Meth-., 
opment, and are capable of new confinna- odist church communicants, 22 percent. of. 
tions with each new addition to the sum all ~e college, students in the State' were 
of human knowledge., Methodist communicants. ' , " 

I t holds that theology is a progressive -·In another, State where 8 per cent of -the' 
science whose statements are reached bv total population ~ere Methodist communi.' 
scie'ntific method, and may be modified and cants, 29 per cent of all. the college : stu. 
restated as the body of knowledge in- dents in the State were Methodist com-' 
cre~ses. municants.·-

It holds. that the Holy Scriptures find Dr. Nicholson adds: "In one of theSe· 
their warrant of inspiration in the fact that - States where we sought the, facts, .we fotind 
they commend themselves to thp instructed that CO,ngregationalists, . had a still larger. 
intelligence and conscience of _ humanity; percentage in proportion to thejr,numbers.'~ 
beca~~e they ~xemplify all the cardinal From these figures it will be seen that:, in' 
qualItIes of nghteousness ; because ' they,' this survey it is found that these churches 
brin~ men into a conscious experience of' ftJrnish between fQur .andfive times "theit-. 
relationship. to <;iod) rathe~ th~n .because of p~oportion of coUegestudents.' ,,' , ' 
any verbal InspiratIon which IS Interpreted ' Some months ago I made as careful an 
as. fr~edom f~om an~ and every historical, es~imate as I could With' thedataat.tI)y;' 
sCIen~Ific or ht~rary Inaccuracy. command, regarding the percentageofSev.;. 
T~IS awakenIng .sense of ~e value ?f the enth Day Baptist students in college,and 

relIgtous element In educatIon ~a~ discov- I came tt ~e, conclusion ~e ~re furnishing 
ered that the backbone of Amertl~an c~ltureabout five tImes our proportion of ..c..oUege, 
comes from the c~urches, and that 'If re- students. L., .' ' 

!i~o~ dies. ~ut, the .bes~ culture of our civ- With 200,000 c611ege students 'in ,th~ 
~hzati?n penshes .wlth!t. Surveys are not United States, last 'year, out ofa popula
InfallIble, but as In"yestIgato~s have secu~ed tion of 90,000,000. 'it is- evident that, taking, 
fo~ other elements In educatI?~, data of. In- the country asawhole, we have one ,college 
estI~able val.ue by the, most.rl~d and.~a~ns- student for each 450 of the population.
taking scrutiny;~ s!l by sCientIfic crl!I~lsm' Seventh Day" Baptist families, aggregate:. 
and study of eXIsting facts and conditIons, ,about 10,000 members. ' With that number 
~ertain unQ~estionable con~lusjorls, are be- we would be entitled to 22 college students, 
l~.\reache~ In regard to thIS. ~hase !If edu- on the average of 'the country, namely, one: 
catton, whtch show the relIgtous Impulse for each 450. ,But.I have' ascertained that" 
and the. religious inspiration, to be the most instead of 22, ,'there are this year,in the 
potent tnfl~e!1c~ for culture and character d}fferent colleges which they attend,.coil~' 
known to exIst. .' slderably' over 100 students, or five, times 

By a study o~ one of the most typical the average percentage. I have no doubt· 
States of the Middle West, ,it was found that if we, had ,thefigttres of aU the prin~ . 
that ~7 per cent of the population were com- cipal denominations, 'each onewould"be 
nlunicants of Protestant ch.u-:-dles. ,·And in !ound to ~ sending to~col1ege c;ev.-ral times·, 
that same State a~ analYSIS of the college Its proportion. " '.',. '. "":" 
sudents s~owed that 75 per c~nt of all th~ I have given .lbese.figures to show that 
students l!l aU ,~e colleges In that State the Christian Church.is the,nurseryof.ecfu~,' ,,' 
were furnIshed by the 37 per cent of the cational ideals, even jn a daywheil~l1ca~.: 

. 
\', 
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. tion has been supposed no longer to cher-
· ish the religious element. But these facts 
also furnish . ,the .very suggestive inference, 

-namely, that -when the Chrisl!.an religion 
wanes, the mission of the college will, in 
the same proportion, become restrict~d a'ld 
· ineffective. ' 

. It is for these reasons that a new' evalua
tion 'is being put on the religious element 

· in college' education, and that departnlents 
of religious education are springing up in 
colleges, not merely for the purpose of 
training people to: enj oy a devotional study 
of·the Bible, but to equip thenl for Chris-
,tian citi~enship and for effective religious 
service in the communities to which they 

. go', after graduation from college. It has 
come, all toe tardily, to be realized that 
training for leadership in the activities 
which center about religious ideals,-the 
Bible school, social service, civic righteous-

. - ness and personal ethics,-is the most fun

. dam~ntal of all character-building educa
tion. It has been discovered that there is 
as much culture in the studv of the history 
of the Christian Church in Europe an<l 
'America as there is in the history of the 
Greek or Latin civilizations, or the· de
velopment of the unity of the German Enl
pire. It has dawned upon educators that 
there is no ~ore reason for excluding the 
literature of the Old and New Testaments 
from the subj ects of study in our colleges 
an& universities than there is for throwing 
out the 'works of Tennyson, Browning or 
Shakespeare. 

But all this element, like most other ele;,. 
ments in education, is viewed and treated 
from the readjusted view-point. First, al
most all college work is now elective, and 
must furnish its own appeal to the individ
ual student. It must be made so attractive 
and' so reasonable in its presentation and 
method as to be itself, a convincing argu-

,ment of its value as an element of culture. 
This is now being done with the religious 
element also, and will,' in the future, be 
done .more and more. 

Latge numbers of, students are now elect
ingin college such· courses as the Philos
ophy of Religion; Comparative Religions; 
The ReligioUs Teachings of the Old Testa
ment; The Ethics of Jesus; Religious Peda
gogy; The History of the Church,; and 
many other . kindred. courses.. These 
courses are pursued under college profes
sors, and credits for· them" apply, toward 

graduation in the liberal arts· course . 
Second, this religious element in college 

education is no longer a sectarian propa
ganda~ I t believes that if religion is to 
have an appeal to the minds of college men, 
it must be kept close to the developing in
tellectual forces; and that. it must be adapt
able to vital interpretations. I t believes 
that Christianity's ethical signHicance is not 
so much in its creeds, as it is in the new 
conceptions of life, mora~ity, human broth
erhood, and the fatherhood of God which 
the readjusted religious teachings can give 
to the modern world. 

It believes that to an open mind the 
Scriptures will prove their own crede'ntials, 
in the production of moral, social and spir
itual power, and in the manifold enrichment 
of human life and the extension of those 
blessings which spring from a nobler and 
more widely prevalent human brotherhood. 
It believes that religion is communion. fel
lowship and harmony with" a personal Be
ing, higher .and mightier than man, \vhc.se 
wisdom, righteousness and rove are ex
pressed in nature, in human experience and 
In revelation. It believes that this con-

. scious communion and harmony with +.he 
Divine, promote faith, and 'attitudes of ,vilt, 
emotion and conduct in harmony with the 
supreme and lasting good of all God's chit- , 
dren. ' It believes that religion is to be 
tested by the outlook, the attitude, the the
ory of life, the hope· and the trust of the 
soul. inspired by religion., 

Who knows but it may be, the rejuvenat
ing of the Christian Church and <'t the in
stitutions of religion if there can be rein
corporated a' vitalizing religious element 
like this in education; a religious. element 
no longer waterloggeti by the accretions of 
sectarian and misguided interpret:ation; ~. 
religious element which rests upon the 
teachings of Ithe Master as much when he 
said: "Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make you free," as when he said, 
"I' and the Father are one"; a re1igious ele-

. ment, serene and broad in tho1:1ght, ground
ed in college methods and spirit, scientific 
in its separation of superstition cHId bigotry 
from'real and vital religion; a religious ele
ment aglow with faith in the· dIscovery and 
correct understanding of the' really vital 
a~d permanent in revelation and in the re-

, ligious experie'nces of the soul and of, the 
lace. Such a religious element in educa-
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tion will make are-born churt:h and a re-' 
deemed'humanity . 

If our college faculties can catch a vision 
like this and feel the inspiration of it; if 
our people can stand for su ~h :l value of the 
religious element in ~ducationas this, and 
make adequate prepar~tion in the college 
for it; if we can ,thoroughly believe in it 
and feel the throb of power there is in it, 
the moral standards, and religious spirit 
and attitude of our students will quickly 
respond in adequate expressio 1. 

While college students are quickly alive· 
to every element· of can't, indifference or 
bravado in their instructors. they are 
equally sensitive to eve,ry genuine ray of 
faith anq sincerity which shines out in our 
characters. If we are spiritual, if· these 
things are vital to us,' the truth is nothid-· 
den and will bear fruit. It is an old but 
true saying that "character speaks louder 
than words." 

Religious choices and expressions, to be , 
of value, must be voluntary.' The more, 
therefore, that colleges can stimulate self
directed honesty, by the honor system, by 
a self-government program and by a vo]un~ 
tary study of religious truth and history, 
the more they will do to promote genuine 
development in right character, and in self
directed moral standards. 

The biggest thing that colleges can do 
for our people is to so intelligently under
stand, believe in, and exemplify sound 
ideals of the religious element in education, 

'that we shall hold up before them a con
stant incentive to an intelligent and sym
pathetic participation in these greatest val
u.es of life-the religiou~. , 

I hav~ now sought to set forth in clear 
'outline three great, far-reaching forward 
movements in education,namely, the re
construction of the public school courses so . 
as to produce a greater availability of these 
courses, for the youth cjf the land, and a 
more varied and adequate equipment for 
those who go from the public schools into 
life, and also for those who go on to col
leg-e: the standardization of colleges, to 
safeguard educational efficiency and econ-' 
omy; and to stimulate honesty on the part 
of colleges and of their graduates: and the . 
new estimate of the religious element· in 
education, which shall enrich the curricu
lum with the, wealth of spiritual values iri 
religion, and flood the world with a new 
sense of man's place in the kingdom of God. 

. President' s Address 
, Sane ThinklDIr 

REV. WM. C. WHITFORD 

One of the greatest blessings that comes 
to man along 'with and as a : part of the 
Christian life is' the ability. to think sanely 
on moral questions. The fear of Jehovah . 
is the· beginning of wisdom (Prov. 9:· 10) •. 

The curse of the heathen is that they know 
not right and' wrong. . We have tocon~ 
fess however that the formal decision to' .be. -
a Christian does not make a man infallibiy 
right on every question. ,Some of. the 
greatest errors that this wotldhas known 
have been championed by Christians, and 
the cruelty of Christians. toward their fel
low Christians in the name of religion has 
~qualled the cruelty ,of the heathen toward 
the church...' , 

Belief in witchcraft and the duty of 
suppressing by violence the activity of 
'witches has. been supported by, texts of 
Scripture. . The records of Salem· witch:.. 
craft are a blot upon' the history of our 
land. Nineteen· people were convicted of 
being witches and hung in a single year., 
For the persecution of heretics many nave 
found what seemed to them ample justifi..; 
cation in the Bible. In the age of· the 
Reformation most Christians agreed that it 
was the fu~nction of the state to support the 
church by punishing heretics.! Many, of 
those who voted fo~ the burning of their 
fellow Christians· at the stake thought that 
they were doing God service. One of the 
most celebrated "of executions is that of" 
Michael Servetus in 1553. Roman Cath
'olics and Protestants agreed that he should 
be burned. .' He .was arraigned by the 
Roman Catholics at Vienne in F,rance; but 
escaped by a ,skilful artifice, and made his, 
way to Switzerland. He was arrested, anq, . 
put on trial by the authorities in Geneva;. 
The Roman Catholics asked to have him 
extradited that they might execute 'him; 
but the Protestant Reformers'werenof,to 
be outdone· in zeal for a pure faith, and 
preferred to try him for themselves~ John:, 
Calvin approved 'of his execution although. ' 
he was not in favor of burning him at the 
stake. . Slavery was fully recogtiized as an 
institution by the Jews, and there are many 
laws' concerning slaves to be found in the _ 
Old Testament., The Chrlstian Church of the 
Apostolic Age' acc~ptedit without question.· , 

II. But if, because of .the·excesses ·com-
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mitted in the name of· Christ, and because 
. of tlte support which the church and Chris
tians gave to such an institution as slavery 
one begins to question the value of our re
ligion, he is making· a serious mistake. 
There is a vital spark in this religion which 
if cherished will spring into a. flame, and 

_ bum away the dross of superstition and er
ror, and leave a living principle which will 
bring to pass the. most sweeping reforms. 

. The enlightened conscience of our Chris
tian ancestors in New England began to 
doubt the reality of witchcraft. How 
could Satan endow anyone to do. wonders 
in opposition to the will of God? Certainly 
if; was the height of cruelty to compel an 
old woman under torture to confess to evil 
deeds which she had not committed. The 
flame of zeal in regard to Salem witchcraft, 
flourished for only' a year or two. Still 
greater has been the triumph of the seed 
of truth in the matter of slavery. From 
the beginning the Christian Church advo
cated the kindly treatment of slaves, recog
nizing that Christian slaves were . brethren 
in Christ. Very, early manumission of 
slaves was commended and practiced ex
tensively; and ultimately slavery has been· 
abolished in all civilized lands from moral 
motives. 

In the matter of religious liberty immense 
progre$S has been made, particularly in 
America ,We have not only learned to 
allow heretics to live; but we sometimes 
even admit that they may possibly be as 
good Christians as we are. We tolerate 
men, and we even tolerate their opinions. . 

I would not say' that time is the only 
factor required in order that the moral 
consciousness of Christendom may work 
out the proper solution for any of these 

. problems. What is needed is not· only 
clear thinking; but also a very definite de
termination to put loyalty to God· and his 
purposes above expediency and conformity 
to precedent. In fact we can not have 

'. clear thinking in the realm of moral prob
lems unless we do have such determination. 

III. ,Although Christianity· has met and 
solved' many moral problems some of just 
as vital interest as those I have mentioned 
persist to this day and demand our immedi
ate and earnest attention. . The .. moral 
problem in regard to war 'should have 
been settled many centuries ago, and at this 
"time' it can'not be ignored or pJaced to one 
side.: Just because this ~atiori is happily 

not engaged in w~r at this moment is no 
excuse for us not to think out this problem 
and decide' how we as Christians must per
$on~l1ly stand on this question. 

For us who live so far. away from the 
scene of battles the first and most natural 
thought in regard to war is to classify it 
with ,great natural calamities like . a flood 
or the eruption of a volcano in a thickly 
inhabited region. . We congratulate our
selves that we are not in the danger. zone, 
and we' are willing to give something for 
the relief' of distress, and sincerely pray 

. that such a calamity may never reach us. 
Or perhaps we think of war as a great po
litical game, involving some casualities and 
other misfortunes to be sure, but really a 
game worth the playing like football which 
develops manliness and a' spirit of co
operation even if it does cost some wounds 
and bruises and occasionally a more serious 
loss. We think perhaps that the Germans 
took an unfair advantage at the beginning 
of the present war, and 'ought therefore to 
be beaten. 

But both of these views of war are de
cidedly superficial, and are unworthy of 
our deepest thinking. War is certainly the 
greatest of economic calamities, and it is 
the most intricate of political games, re
quiring the greatest of skill and energy in 
the playing, but above all else it isa great 
moral issue. We may well be amazed. at 
the stupendous destruction of . wealth and 

. appalled at the frightful destruction of life, 
but the greatest loss is in the destruction 
of noble sentiments, in the fostering of en
mities and hatreds, and in the denial of the 
spirit of our Master. 

War does to be sure develop some worthy 
impulses. We must admire the patriotism 
displayed by the millions of young men 
ready to serve their country even unto 
de~th, and we can not avoid calling it Chris
tian patriotism, for they are giving them
selves for others, and in many cases making 
this sacrifice directly from a religious 
motive. But when we realize that in this 
great conflict there are on both· sides men 
equally sincere, equally sure that their 
country and their homes have been at
tacked, equally' devofed iit defense of fa
therland, and equally certain that they are 
doing God service in bearirigarms against 
the opposerS---:when' we realize all this, we 
begin to' see that· there is vast need that 
we get at the root of this problem morally, 
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and that we cultivate sane thinking ill re- tion."Von Bernhardi's opinions intb~ .. : . 
gard to war. . '. realm of . international ethics: are' consistent." ... 

IV. In the first place we ought to realize . with his view of war. He says that'among'· ,. 
the folly of material prepare.dness as even nations "right is respected only, so far: as it 
the first step toward' getting ready for the is compatible with advantage," andinan-::, 
moral issue that demands our attention. If othercoimectio~, "Might· is" at . once: ,the 
two nations have a mutual fear of attack supreme right, and' the ,dispute as:· to . what 
from the other, let each go a little beyond is 'right is decided by the arbitrament of, 
tl-te otj,er in readiness,-in stanrlin~ anny,war. War gives a biologically' just d~ 
in battleshius. in submarines and airships, cision, since i~s decisions rest UP?D th~veIY 
and' in g-eneral equipment. for war. This nature of thIngs." In speaking- of toe. 
is a mechanical absurdity. 'The prepared- Chrisian law' of love he says, "Thisl~w 
ness that we need is the ability to look at can claim -no .significance' for the relation~of 
the isst1e .from all sides-from our neigh- one country to another, since its . applica"'; 
bors' as well as our own. It is -well enough tion to politics. would lead to " cot:tHict of 
to make adequate provision for. defense . duties. The love which. a man showed t() 
while we live in such troublous time~. but another country as such would imply: a 
we should not deceive ourselves into think- want of love for. his own countrYmen~~'·; 
ing' that we are thereby contributing any- . While we need not question the sincerity 
thin~ tn the solution of the oroblem of of this enthusiast· for war his views arecer.;. 
war. We must'develop plahetarv patriot- tainly immoral. Aggression on the pa~~f 
ism-to t1Se the exoression coined by a cer- one nation toward another can be executed 
tain . Swedish scholar,-and have a care for by no plea of the necess~ty of nationa1·.~';' 
the interests of those who dwell far away - pansion. . If a Child wants the playtltings 

. as well as for those who dwell in western of another child we teach him to respect the -
New York and the town of AlfredO-in par- Ijghts of that other. If.a farmer wants 
ticular. If we would be thoroughly pre- the field of his neighbor that lies next ct() 
pared we must believe that God ma1e of . His, and that neighbor will not sell itJor . 
one all the nations to dwell on all the face a fair price, that does notconstituteavaIid 
of the earth. The Chinese, the Hindus, the excuse for gaining possession of the field 
Germans, and the Turks are our brothers. by force or trickery. TheUnitedStates 

IIi the second place we must g-et rid of wants three little islands belonging toTh.m~· 
the militarist point of view. There are mark that-are worth possibly fivemillions- -. 
many good men who in private. affairs of dollars. .Denmark s~ys that the pri~e '.,' 
\\?ould be far from' overreaching their is now twenty-five millions of dollars. We .' 
neighbors, but in international relations are might say to Denmark, We will take the· : 
ready to say openly that might makes right, islands by force since we need them, and 
and that a nation in relation to other nations . you may take fiyemillions or nothing. . It 
ought to be aggressively selfish. Fred- is far better ,however, to pay the price. 
erick von Bernhardi .has given a very fraple If we really believe that the fear of God 
exposition of militarism in his book, "Ger- is the beginning of wisdom .we cannot.ar- '. 
many and the Next War," published in gue that selfishness is a virtue inanatio~ 
191 I. He speaks of war a.s "not merely a while inexcusable in the case, of . anindi~ 
necessary element in the life of nations, .but vidual. Murder is murder just as really 
an'indispensable factor of culture, in which when a state- kills a thousand citizens of an
a true civilized nation finds the highest ex- other state as when one' Serviankills;one 
pression of strength and vitality." He ap-' Austrian. It is only fair, however, ',to 
proves of the efforts of the Hague CQn- notice in this' connection that the militarists 
ferences in the direction of humanizing find a considerable' support for' their point > 

war, 'but decidedly disapproves of the ef~ of view from the Bibl~. This suppOrt is, .... 
forts to abolish war .. He says~ "War is a however, like that jor slavery and. the:tb~ 
biological necessity of· the ·first importance, ory of witchcraft. . The Bible· is a'human
a regulative element in the life of mankind . book as well as divine, and must incS()Dle 
which can not be dispensed with, ,since measure reflect the spirit of the; age QfI,;i!S .' . 
without it an unhealthy development will authors. Some of.the Old Testamen,t;"lje,-< , 
follow, which excludes every advancement roes were 'only partially right':in;'thei.r:·:r-.t ... 
of the 'race, and therefore all real civiliza- . titUdetowardthe-world.'Jehu,thougbfth~t '.' 
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he was doing right w-hen he slaughtered the 
worshipers of Baal, but he was making a 
mistake. 

I think that we may safely say that the 
pacifists also as well as the militarists have 
in part missed the -message of the Bible, 
and have exaggerated the virtue .of meek.:. 
ness. It is a mistake to put all war into 
the same category . . We must have regard 
to motives when we judge any deed. I 
would not like to feel obliged to defend the 
watchword, "Remember the ill aine,'J but it 
is scarcely proper to call the war for the 

- liberation of Cuba, '~Our sordid war with 
Spain." The pacifists also use language a 
little too strong when' they call war "the 
negation of civilizatIon," and, "a concen
tration of all human crimes." I would be 
far from defending war in general, but I 
believe that the Quakers and others have 
laid a little too much stress on our Lord's 
saying, "Resjst not him that is evil." One 
reason why the Peace Movement has not 
made more progress is because some of the 
-erithusiasts for peace have held that all 
-fighting is wrong, and that the man who 
'adopts the calling of a soldier is thereby a 
sinner. They hold that the only way to 
meet the tyra'nt and the oppressor is to let 
them have their way. When Jesus said, 
'''Resist 'not him that is eviL" he was re
buking the man that is unmindful of his 
fellow-men, and is standing persistently for 
his own rights. We ought to resist the 
evil man when it is the part of love to do 
so, not only when it is best for the man 
himself that he should be sho\\rn that it is 
expedient to live a life of violence, but also 
when it is a duty to society in general t6 
restrain the one who would do violence. 

We can not point to an instance when 
Jesus actually used physical force. Still 
we do not know that he did not use phys
ical force when he drove the traders from 
the temple, and he certainly did use a moral 
compulsion. When Jesus was smitten 
without cause by a servant of the' high
priest he resisted· so far as to enter a pro-

_ test against this insult. In speaking of 
himself as the Good Shepherd, Jesus' said, 

", "The Good Shepherd layeth down his life 
for'the sheep." The plain implication is 
that this sacrifice was in resisting the at
tacks of the wolf. . , 

If in modem times any such misfortune 
. should 'happen to a traveler as that r,e

corded in the parable' of the Good Samari-

tan, the passers-by ought not only to avoid 
the indifference of the priest and the Le
vite and to imitate the kindnes~ of the Sa
maritan, but they ought also to see to it 
that the armed representatives of the state 
should pursue the robbers and make sure 
by force that there should be no repetition 
of the incident in the case of the next de
fenseless traveler that passed that way. 

What would you think of the captain of 
an American or British war vessel who 
should meet a slave trader or a pirate, on 
the high seas, and allow the slave-trader or 
pirate to go on his way without molestation? 

Combination is the way out of the prob
lem of war. This is not only a principle 
of political economy, but is a truth that 
comes from the fear of God. School boys 
may form a ring about two boys fighting, 
and let them fight it out; but nine times 
out of ten it is not the best wav to settle a 
difficulty. Under our enlightened civiliza
tion we do not allow a free fight to go on; 
but separate the combatants and bring them 
into court. We have come to see that it 
,yill not answer to allow a big corporation 
to hire guards of its own in the case of a 
strike and wage private war against the 
strikers. The government interferes to 
protect the property of the corporation. and 
it will not be long before it will be inter
fering to see that the corporation does just
ice to its employes. 

We may hope therefore that in the not 
very distant future the nations of the world 
will combine to restrain those nations 'that 
are eager to fight and are unwilling to sub
mit questions of difference to international 
courts. There are to be sure some states
men who think that certain international 
questions are not justiciable-that 'is, that 
they are of such a nature as not properly 
to be submitted to decision of judges or 
arbitrators. That is jrist what the small 
boys thought who desired to fight, and were 
interrupted by outside authority. It is the 
part of wisdom from the point of view of 
economy, and expediency to compel two 
boys, or two men of the same nation, to set
tle their differences by arbitration,and the 
same rule holds good in the case of two 
nations. Force may properly be exercised 
in such a case when necessary if back of 
that force the'r'e is wisdom and love. , 

When we. get' a patriotism that takes into 
consciousness .the whole world we will not 
be bothered by the fear that nations ,will 
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have to give \1P a part 'of their sov~reignty
in order to submit all questions to arbitra
tion. Suppose they do have to give up 
their sovereignty it will do them no harm. 
We are no less freemen because we have 
chosen to fear God and acknowledge his 
sovereignty. A nation will have a far bet
ter chance of doing right wh~n it has de
cided to submit to the opinion of impartial 
judl!es renresenting all nations, an.dJ»aking 
decisons in the fear of God. A nation 
which makes decisions' from its own selfish 
point of view is sure to be wrong a part of 

,A Summary oftb.e SiIty .. fintrAdDllal 
Report, o( tbeseve'DtlfP~y'Il_~lt;" "" 

Education SoCi~tY') /' ", 

the time, at least. , 
It is not only concerning w::-r ann the 

g-reat international questions like slavery 
that we need sane thinkin~ an"l the fear bf 
God. We were shocked by the sinking of 
the Lusitania with the drownifl~ of 1.254 
people, and man" Americans ,vere ready to 
go to war at once to avenge tl,at crime. 
We oUP'ht also to be mindful of the sinking 
of the Titanic anif of the Eastland. There 
is certainly a difference in the fact that 
both of these last mentioned vessels sank 
by accident while the Lusita·nia went down 
through the deliberate intention of an en
emy. But when an accident occurs 

. through the lack of reasonable precaution 
and that precaution is not taken because 
some one wishes to make money at the risk 
of ht1tll~n lives -' there exists a moral re
sponsibility concerning which we should 
take tholH?:ht. 

I t is also concerning matters 0.£ every 
day concern near at home that we need to 
have foremost in our hearts the fear of 
God. The man who can not act fairly and . 
lenientlv with his next-door neighbor can : 
hardly hope to have right ideal~ concerning , 
international relations, and the man who is 
intolerant of the opinions of others would 
under suitable environment be as cruel as 
Cardinal Thomas de Torquemada wh~ was 
leader of the Spanish Inquisition in its 
palmiest days. In this age of enlighten
ment with suitable zeal for the truth we 
can hope to be more consistent than the 
men of the past, who, lilre John Calvin, ap
proving of the execution of Serve~us and 
George Washington holding slaves, were' 
sincere according to their lights but far 
short of true ideals. . 

Let us strive then to know the truth with 
the help of God,' and not keep our sound 
principles for special . use, 'but rather for 
constant practice every day. 

REPORT OF, TREASURER " .", ' , 

Revenue: Bal~nce,' $766.&),; loati'frc?rn'" 
Principal account, ,$50.00; ,inter~st, ;.$3~~ 
136.22; contributions,' $1, loS.59. ',Total;. " 
$5~08I.6g· ' , ,- , ,', 

Expenditure: Bala:nce,$965~65;: l()arr~ 
$50.00; for Alfred, Milton,' Salem and 'the" 
Semi~ary, $4,065.04." , ' ", '" 

Total Endowment Funds held by the SO-' 
ciey, $47,959.32. 

,ALFRED 'UNIVERSITY 

Alfred, N. Y. 
. . " ~ 

Board of Trustees: Thirty-three mem~. ", 
bers. Vernon A. Baggs, President;.,Framc' 
L. Greene, Vice President; D. Sherm~ ,'" 
Burdick, Secretary;, Cu~is 'F. Randolph" 
Treasurer. . 

Faculty: Rev. Boothe C., ' Davis,. Presi-~ 
dent.' Forty-one o~hermemb~rs. , " ", 

Graduates: ' College, 25 ; Music;' 3; 
Normal Art. I; AgricuJture and Home 
Economics, 33. 
; Registration: College, 160; Seminaty, 

regular, 6; special, 16; Ceramic School, 49 ; 
Agricultural .School, 226; Summer" School, ',' 
48; Music School,gS. Total -attendance;' , ' 
eliminating .duplicates, 442-

A Glee Club of sixteen voices ~v~ 
eighteen concerts during the year and won 
high praise. " 

The Seminary has taught a larger num
ber of college studeatsthan formerly in i.iS 
courses in Religious Education.' It bas 'a 
deficit i~ runningexpe~sesof$132.87.~' 

, About $4,000 has been added during the 
year to the endowment flind andpropeftY 
of the University. A bequest'of $4,000 has, 
been left to Alfred University stibj~ct :t~ 
certain life interests of relatives in the, 'in~ 
come. . 

For six years ,the University has coiltin-. 
ned to run within its income, '\vhilemaking 
a small increase in salaries. ' ,." 

The ,'college" standardization miriimunl' 
will, require only f4rther increase in~ sal
aries, which necessitates' an addition "of 
$2~,OOO to the endowment: ' ,~. 

To' provide' f~r 'a' new gymnasiUm~a l1ew 
heating plant for Laqies", HaU;:~and'1t(i~~ 
tio~al , en9,owment,.. a: campajgllis":/being 
made to 'r:~is~$50,@l~,,'A~uf'one-fOiii1J] 
of this sum .isf,ilready· pledged.: 
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.. Total annual income, $106,600. 
Total expenditures, $104,100. 
Two thousand two hundr~d dollars of 

this surplus will be consumed in paying sal
aries for July and August, which according 
. to the new ruling of the Trustees are here
after to be paid in twelfths instead of 
tenths. 

Total permanent endowment, $415,677. 
- . Buildings and equipment used by the 

University, $418,932. 
Total endowment· and property, $834,-

609· 
MILTON COLLEGE 

Milton, Wis. 
Board of Trustees:· Thirty-si~ members. 

Fred C. DUnn, Presidep.t; Rev. Lester C. 
Randolph, Vice President; Allen B. West, 
secretary; C. Eugene Crandall. Treasurer; 
Walton H. Ingham, Financial Agent. 

. . Faculty : Rev. William C. Daland, Pres
ident. Fifteen other members. 

Graduates: In Bachelor of l\rts Course, 
J.7,; Music, 3; Academy, 6. 

Registration: College, 71 : !\cademy, 21 ; 
School of Music, 74. Total attendance, 
-omitting those counted twice, 135. 

-Among the signs of progress are the 
largest class of graduates in the history of 
the college, and the prospect of unusually 
large freshman and sophomore classes for 
next year~ 
. -,The intellectual and religious life of the 
college has been of a high order. 

The Milton College Revie'lt' has done ex
cellent ,work;- but it is carrying- a heavy 
debt from which it ought to be relieved. 

The students have made a creditable rec
ord iIi athletics; and there are improved 
plans for the physical training department. 

The college experienced a great loss in 
the death of .Dr. Albert W. Kelly, Profes
sor of Chemistry. 

Under the able and inspiring leadership 
of its President, Dr. E. S. Bailey, the 
Alumni Association has become a most 

. active and energizing force. Just now it is 
~ding its unflagging energies toward rais
ing $105,000 in order ··to bring the pro
ductiveendowment up to $250,000 by June, 

..19.17, that at t.hat time the college may 
celebrate· its ,semi-centennial with renewed 
. pride, joy and hope. ,with much enthusiasm, therefore, a cam
·pajgn-basbeen organized, under the leader

·.·sbip. of Rev. L.e. Randolph, for an ex-

tended and thorough canvass for the 
needed additional endowment funds." 

Financial:' Total income, including a 
deficit of $826.86, $15,733.25. Total ex~ 
penses, $15,733.25. 

SALEM COLLEGE . 

Salem, W. Va. 
Board of Trustees: Twenty-four mem

bers. Charles A. F. Randolph; President; 
George H. Trainer, Vice President; 
M. Wardner Davis, Secretary; T. Francis 
Kemper, Treasurer. 

Faculty: Rev. Charles B. Clark, Presi
dent. Sixteen other members. 

Graduates: .In Art, 4; Muslc, 3; Aca
demic Department, 29; Short Normal 
Course, 13; Normal Department, 32; Bach
elor of Arts, 12. 

Registration: College, 38; Normal De
partment, 32; Short Normal Department, 
13; Academic, 106; Music, 35; Art, 31 ; 

Trainng School, 63; SuItlIl)er School, 122; 
Commercial, 14. Total attendance, omit
ting 5 I counted twice, 40 3. 

Good health has prevailed; and the spirit 
and work of the student· body as a whole 
deserve commendation. 

Teachers have been untiringly loyal to the 
college notwithstanding. inadequate. sal-. 
anes. , 

The library has grown; but more books 
and a trained librarian 'are greatly needed. 

The President believes in athletics only 
for good physical, recreational and moral 
ends. 

A new short course in Domestic Science,. 
completed this year by seven young women, 
has proved itself worth while. 

Early, earnest, systematic efforts should 
be made to raise money with which to pay 
the college debt, occasioned by.a new build
ing absolutely needed; and to establish a 
maintenance fund. 

It is recommended that a College Dean 
be appointed, in order that th e President 
may have time to canvass for students and 
for funds. 

In view 'of· prese'nt tendencies toward 
standardizing colleges, Salem, as well as· 
other West Virginia colleges, faces a large 
problem that can be solved only by adequate 
equipment. , . 

With its new buildings and its true 
friends, the educational facilities at Salem 
are among the best in the State. 

Financial: Total receipts, incl~dingan 
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overdraft of $4.66.02, $14,602.01. . Dis
bursements, including overdrafts, $661.00, 
$14,602.01. Endowment, $6,339.38. Schol
arship Fund, $6,483.55. Total Permanent
Funds, $12,882.93., 

CONCLUSION 

The second article of the constitution, of 
the Education Society is as follows: "The 
object of this Society shall be the promo
tion of education i.n such a manner as shall 
tend to the ultimate founding and. full en
dowment of a Denominational College and 
Theological Seminary; likewise the support' 
of all Institutions under the control of the 
denomination, the founding, of new Institu
tions, and the advancement of the inter- . 
ests of education generally in the denom-
ination." . 

The iunps raised about sixty years ago, 
and ent.rusted to this Society, were for this 
proposed denominational college and theo
logical seminary, \vhich, by vote of the con-

. tributors, was iocated at Alfred. N.; V .. 
Forty or forty-five years ago'large sums· 

of money were raised for education. . This 
money, however, was not entrusted to the 
Education Society, but to a newly created 
Board of the Conference .. And nearly all 
fllnds now in the hands of this oSociety are 
designated for Alfred, there being only 
$110 of discretionary, funds in its care. 

As matters of history, schools and col
leges. have been' founded, governed and 
financed, not in opposition to the Society, 
but quite independently of it. Two results 
have followed in the course of· the years. 
The Society nmy is little more than a sym
pathetic, moral link between our colleges 
and university and the denomination. And 
there is a growing .te'ndency to look upon 
the mission of the Education Society as 
being chiefly that of exercising a fostering 
care. over our theological seminary. 

The Society would be glad' to come to 
the help of our colleges in this time of their 
great ·need. It would be glad to offer to 
pay the expenses of field agents to canvass 
for funds and for students. And it will 
do this if our people ,will supply its treasury 
with the necessary means. . 

In all departments·: of human activity 
th~re is an increasing demand· for thor
oughly trained. men and women, high moral 
character being an essential element of ef
ficiency .. ~he Church, by· virtue of its 
nature and work, should he among the ·first 

in making . this' demand . ·"'~"'Homes~'-·8nd ' 
sch~ls. are ch~ef·pblceS "of' t~~ipgfA~::'>l& 
, It is said"rthat",weare;alw~ysrm.:~Jliepr~ 

ence of crises, turning-points, visions, ... ~ ... , .. 
P0rtunities· but., itiseems·"J"usflo~csay"">Jlia. '·t" , , " ... . ,.. . ... 

opportunity nev~r., hFckC)!1:~'d; .()ur :Sch~S::i:Cfu_ 
to greater progre.ss, I efliClency ; and achle."~7' 
ment, ina clearer voice tha.ntodaY. '. ~ .. ' , 

Our colleges need buildill~al1d. equ.ip-; . 
ment; teachers of abilityandnobl~c'chai'a~~ ... 
ter; and . libraries containing-the,'bE$f:.'df 
'books on manysubjects.Thes~"greaf~~ . 
good things. cost money. ' ~ay tl!er~:<cQ~¢ . 
among us a thorough-going experience ,of· 
what has been· called the nextgreatoTevival;, . 
-that of giving.··. .:. . -:- ' . " .. 

Approved by h~ Executive Board, :it Al-i 
fred,N. Y., August 13, 1916. ' . 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD" 
. President ... 

ARTHUR. E. MAI,*, .,.~, . . .... 
. Corresponding $ecretar:Y~· .. 
." \. . - .... .' 

, . '.. \ )- .>, ." .. ,: . 
~roclamati~n . Issued ;by the, \~F~d~tal 

. Councd of the: Churches of:'. 
; . . Christ in America " . ..' . 

To; THE· CHURcHES. OF, c;HRIST,IN AMER~ 
ICA: 

In response' to the .ProcIamationofthe
President of the United States:appOiit~rIg 
Saturday and Sunday, October 21 and 22, . 
as days for the relief of the sufferingAi-; 
menian and Syrian peoples, the Feder:ll·· 
Council of the Churches of Otrist: ,iti
America earnestly .. urges' upon aU,~ the· 
churches of the thirty constituent bOdieS of 
the Federal Council, and upon aUQtrisp.an.~ 
people, '. that Sunday, October '22,; be'::set· 
apart for' earnest intercession in···bebalf·~·()(-:-
our brethren of these i'aces~ . ", 

The Federal Council will send. to "all the, . 
pastors of. its constituency .. ·full ,irifont1a~ 
tioncdinaterial,for. use in' 'preSerttirig,.,thi$- . 
great1Aluse to.· the . peopteand recOntmend:~
that contributions at all the services·()n':~this 
day, ·be ·secur~d for·distributionthfQi!gti ~ . 
the Americ,an Committee 'f9r Amletti.m'a.tld. 
Syrian Relief. ' . . -. 

In the name of the Federal ·Council of
the Churches of Christ in America, :,.' . L··j 

SUAlLER MATHEWS,·· ,... 

. .. 'President~ .i _ 

.. cHARLEs S.. MACFARLAND,':':!:': 
: . Gene,.t;Il S ec;itafj.'-:·;:'-

Septemberg, .1916 .. :, .... , ': .. t,;,~: .. :':::·.';r.\> 

I 
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I· WOMAN'S WORK I 
JIR8. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. :MILTON. WIS. 

. ContrlbuUng Editor ' 

The program of the Woman's Hoar at 
Conference was V,ery interesting. The 
time given for this program ,vas Sabbath 
evening at seven-thirty o'clock. A hard 
thunder shower just ,before the hour set 
for the program made a little delay in com
mencing, but the people carne in spite of 
the rain and we had a good audience. The 
program was in charge of Mrs. A. E. Whit-

. 'ford, of Milton,. Wis., 'treasurer of the 
board, and was opened with Scripture 
reading and prayer by Mrs. M. G. Still
man, of Lost Creek, W .. Va., secretary of 
th~ Southeastern Associaion. . Mrs. Ward-

, ner Davis, of Salem, had arranged for the 
music of the evening and the congregation' 

'was led in singing by Mrs. Davis. The 
corresponding, secretary's ~ report, which has 

, been published on these pages, was read by 
Mrs.; W. C. Whitford, of Alfred, N. Y. 
Miss Leila Stillman, '0£ Los Creek, W. Va., 
delighted the' audience ,with a solo. Miss 
Stillman was accompanied on the piano by 
Miss Zinn, of Farina, Ill., with violin obli
gato by Miss Maxson, of Westerly, R . .I. 
. Mrs. A. E., Whitford gave the report of 
.the treasurer, a very good report, published 
in this issue. ·Mrs. Nettie West made an 
~nouncement of a gift of $50.00 from Mrs. 
A. K. Witter, of Westerly, .R. I., ,to fur
·nish a ward' in the new hospital. Mrs. 
Witter is in very poor health and expressed 

, ,the conviction that she was making her 
last contribution to the work. Mrs. West 
told us' that Mrs. Witter was one of the 
.women who urged the orga~izatidn of. oui 
Woman's Board and through all these years 
she has given it her mostloyal support. 

The miss!onary . play, "If They Only 
Knew," was then presented by', the Salem 
Ladies' Aid Society. The parts i~ this play 
were well taken and it. was very well re
ceived by the audience. After the collec
tion, which looked to be generous, Mrs. A. 
J. C. '. Bond, ' of ,Salem, sang a solo in her 
usuaIpleasing manner. I did not take 
J;lotes' on this program and I ~y . not have 

followed the order. I think I have left 
nothing out,. The program was well 're
ceived by the audience. 

The Relation of the Rural Home to 
the Cburch 

MR.S: NETTIE M. WEST 

Second Paper on the "Rural Church" Program 
. at C O,.jW,,.C6 

Paul in writing to the church at Corinth 
tells them that as the body is one and hath 
many members, so they of the church being 
members in particular are all of one body 
-the body of Christ. That if one mem
ber of the boqy suffer from. any cause, all 
other members of the body suffer with it, 
or if one member is honored all members 
rejoice with it. What was true so many 
hundreds of years ago is equally true at this 
time. We are discussing tonight the ef
ficiency of the rural church, ano as this or
ganization is made up of members of the 
rural homes, whatever effects the rural 
home affects the rural church. and what
ever makes for the betterment of these 
homes makes for the betterment of the 
church; 

We would like to present to vou tonight 
a picture of an ideal home in the country, 
not so ideal but that it may be attained, 
and to make some suggestions toward bet
tering the conditio'ns as they exist in many 
localities. Where can we find a more ideal 

,'Iocation for the home than in the country 
with its fresh pure air, its free play for 
the sunlight, its beautiful outlook on the 
green hills or rolling prairies, and its wide 
expanse cf the heavens studded at night 
with myriads of -glittering stars, or in the 
day with its azure blue or fleecy clouds? 
The birds, too, contribute their share to
wards making this situation ideal, and 

. "The flowers of summer are fairest there 
And freshest the breath of summer air, 
And sweetest th~ golden autumn day . 
That in silence and sunshine glides away." 

Here. there is more opportunity for de
velopment of the home spirit for here' all 
are working along the same line of inter
est, and there are fewer. attractions to call 
them from the home than. in the town or 
city 'where there are scarcely ·enough· eve
nings for the entertainments, club and : com
mittee meetings, lectures, receptions, etc. 
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The arrangement 6f the house' itself has almost impossible, but' let: me suggest for ,- . 
a large part itr'making the ideal home. It them· a study of the bOok ,'entitled'}'l"ne" 
must be comfortable, convenient and at- Healthful Farmhouse," publishedby:Whit~ .,' 
tractive. The kitchen, being the workshop comb and Ban-ows, 'ofNew York. If is· 
of the homemaker, and where necessarily a' written by Mrs. Helen Dodd and is aprac .. 
large part of her time is spent, should be tical account of the' remodeling of an . oldo; 
so arranged that the work may be done as fashioned farmhouse. .The price oftbi~ 
expeditiously as possible. It should be book is only sixty cents. ' . 

. planned to save steps. The kitchen, din- 'Conditions outside the home should'alsQ 
ing room, woodshed and cellar should all receive careful' attention. . The same. 
be within easy reach of one another and, thought and study manifestedc in planning 
as far as possible, the rooms in daily use for the' house should be giyen to the:ar~ 
should be on the same ,level, with no steps rangement and plan of the barns 'and other 
up and down. Formerly we have thought outbuildings. 'These should be made con:; .' 
it possible only in town or city ·to have venient and kept sanitaty. ,A well kept. 
water piped, into the house with hot and lawn and tidy· backyard add much to ,the
cold in the kitchen, but now in very many , attractiveness of the home and do much' 
rural homes this labor-saving equipment to cultivate a love of order and neatness' 
has been put in, adding very much to· the in the children. \ . 
lightening of the household tasks. ' This In this home wise care and forethought-. 
then is one of, the necessities of our ideal for the health, comfort. and happiness of 
home. A system of drjlinage for the its members must be sought. -Books, pic-·· 
kitchen is another as is also a bathroom tures and periodicals should be provided 
with hot and cold water. This is not a for the different members of the family. 
luxury as we may have been taught but a Music, too, should be made mucll of in the, , 
real necessity for H cleattlines~ is next to ho~e.' In this day of inexpensive produc~· 
Godliness" you know. The living' rooms tion every home, especially where there are 
and bedrooms should be so arranged as to children, should possess some kind of· a 
admit of plenty of sunlight and air and mu/sical instrument. Playgrounds should', 
made attractive with comfortable furniture. ,be provided for the boys ~nd girls for both, 
The house should be well equipped with la- summer and winter. for this side of their 
bor-saving devices~ The washing ~achine, nature must receive'encouragement. U AU. 
vacuum sweeper, dust mop, hay stove or work and no play" makes dull boys and 
fireless cooker, and a tray for the carry- girls and has driyen many 9f them~romA' 
ing of food and dishes between the kitchen . their homes to the city. Father and mother, 
and dining room are' a few which might also need time for .recreation and iritell~c~ 
be mentioned' and which every housewife tual advantages. A course of study<0t.l 
would. do well to have. There ·are many Household and Farm Management. might ~ . 
other modem appliances now whi,ch hel~ be taken up by them. with profit ~d pleas~' 
to reduce the work and which should be urea The mother should have a knowledge 
used as far as possible, for the better the fa- of house sanitation. decoration, cookery~ 
dlities for doing the work the more time childstudy; physiology, sociology an~. eca:- ' 
for the wife and mother to devote to the nomics.· She who knows only how topr~ 
care and training" of the children, for study vide meals for her family can not minist~r, 
and self-improvement and for social inter- to their higher needs. She' 'must .l9tow 
ests and church obligations~ The telephone, more of the science of the great task to. 
too, is another necessity in the. 'Country which she devotes her life before much 
home. Now with the modem appliances can he expected in the 'Yay of progress,~d 
gas may be put in in very many local~- o~y by' syst~~tic stUdy . can she . attam 
ties. Screens should be placed on all out- that hig~ ¢ffic~e~cy which. is' her privilege~' , 
side doors and windows; awnings might be The. father . should' have a . knowledge:: of . 
put up. where' the sun beats in fiercely on soils, drainage" adaptation of crops 't~lhi~ 
the hot summer days, and other shade ar- . farm, how they can be~tbe grown,bre~':' 
ranged for the comfort of the home. . ing of st~ck, etc.j for on thefatm as el~f ' .. 

. For , ~<?se livin~. in . the .old-fashioned \Y,h~re the greatest efficiency .tan· only,,~ 
farmhouse, these Improvements may seem attained by up-to.;;date methods. The man . 
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.who uses the same methods employed by , 
his fat\ler and grandfather is certainly not 
receiving the remuneration he might did he 
use the mO<;lern-- methods now employed by 
wide-awake farmers who are making use 
of the knowledge so freely given them by 
the departments of agriculture, the county
agricultural agent, farmers' institutes and 
the farm papers. 
. The boys and girls of this home might 
be given a garden plot~ the cultivation of 
which they should be responsible for, and 

_ perhaps given a calf or colt llr some other 
farm animal for their very own. This 
will not only develop a' sense of respoilsi .. 
bility but give them a feeling of ownership 
and thus serve to bind them ~ore closely 
to the farm home. To be sure it takes time 
and money" for these improvements and to 
do these things for the boys and girls, but 
what improvement pays better than that' 
which produces contented and happy boys 
and girls who are so in love with their' par
ents and homes that they have ·no desire to 
leave them for the attractions of the city. 

. Love and happiness do cost something but 
-not so much- as hea$ches and excesses 
later in life because love was not in the 
home and the children went elsewhere to 
find it. 

But you ask. "What has all of this to do 
with the church ?" T ust this-the ideal 
home will be a Christian home. The im-

- provements in the home and on the farm 
tend to greater efficiency and this' efficiency 
plus Christianiw can not fail to produce a' 
higher manhood and womanhnorJ. With 
father and mother working together for 

'higher ideals there will radiate from this 
home an influence which will make for the 
betterment of the communi tv. The home 
then is the center of the rural.interests. It 
furnishes the material which constitutes the 
strong church. In this home those quali
ties of character so necessary to the church 
-faithfulness, dependableness, willing-

, ness- and ability to work with others, 
- broadmindedness, unselfishness, patience 

and brotherly kindness - will all be 
fostered. Even the ' children in this 

"home may exert a very helpful influence 
upon their playmates because, the joy and 
happiness of such homes is always infec;,. 
lious. The members of this home will he 

,- '1'kindly. affectioned one, to another, with 
h()Dor 'preferring another" not slothful in 

business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, 
.... given to hospitality," will "rejoice with 
them that do rejoice, and weep with them 
that weep," and in all these things will work 
toward that perfection commanded by 
()Drist. . 

In closing let me present to you a pictur~ 
of this home on a Sabbath Day. It is now 
sunset.' The preparations. for the Sabbath 
have all been made. The house set in or
der is "spick and span" in its neatness, 
made so by the loving hands of mother 
and daughter. In the pantry extra pro
vision has been made for the Sabbath-day 
dinner that it may be easily and quickly 
prepared on the return from ·church. The 

, men have ceased their work except for the 
night chores and all is in readiness for the 
Sabbath. Later in the evening while baby 
daughter is being put to bed by mother. 
the little folks, a boy and a girl, study their 
Sabbath-school lesson with father before 
bedtime. This hour is always welcomed 
for father has more leisure on Sabbath eve 
and knows how to give them just the best 
time. When all is quiet fath~r and mother 
and the older son and daughter come to
gether for their study and discussion of the 
lesson or for the reading of the SABBATH 
RECORDER. 

An early bedtime gives them, a good 
night's refreshing sleep and all are up for 
breakfast together. When the meal is fin
ished, family worship is held and the Sab
hath-school lesson reviewed. Then there is 
a song in which all join and a prayer, and 
each one goes about his or ber. assigned 
task, for each has a share in the work neC'
essary to be done before church time.' In 
this home every. one goes to church. No 
one wants to stay at home for all love the 
sacred influence of the house of God.' The 
drive of three miles seems short as they lis
ten to the birds and talk about the trees 
and the flowers by the wayside an:d ha~e 
pointed out to them by father and mother 
th~ beauties of nature. Each one of the 
children', except baby sister has' his money 
for the church and Sabbath-school collec
tions and also his own Bible. 

, Each _member of this familv has his own 
place in- the school, as little sister's name is 
on the cradle roll. Father teaches a class 
of boys and it is a pleasure to see how ~n
terested -they are in the lesson. At the 
dose of the Sabbath-school hour it is voted 
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to hold a pi~'at a nearby,lake on the,fol-~reuurer'. Report,' " 
lowing Thursday. This is a little discon- For ,,,. Y;tW.l.'1 I, 1915" '(I_T." I, 1,16 

certing to our farmer because he has plans Mu. A. E. WBIT~aD, Tf'61U.f'~f', ' 

f h· f k tho d bu "th In account with, ' ',', '" o IS own or wor on IS ay t e TBEWolU,rs EUCtTTIY&,BOAu 

church work first and then my own" is his Df'~ 
motto and he cheerfully acquiesces to the Balance on hand, July I, 1915 ......... . 

, 1 SOUTBEASTEU ASIoCIATIO. , 

vote of the school. . ' Cowen. w. Va.. Ozma M. Beet.. L s. It. • 10 00 
Soon after arrival at home the dinner is, f!:~r~ ~'~'!.:--L:m~, A1'~:: 50 :; 

Placed upon .the table, the' vea-etables hav- Lost Creek, w. Va. ... A-Friend... ••••• 6 00 
~' Middle Island,! W. va., lrfr .. FnnJdin 

ing been taken piping. hot from the hay Randolph .. . ........ .; ..... ,. . • 15 
stove where they were put to cook in the Salem, W. va1

1
, Ladies"Aid Sodety~ ••• 132, 00 • 

mot1ling. , The dessert' prepared on Friday EASTER. AIIOCIATI • ' 

is all in readiness. ,After the dinner work Ashaway, R. I ' " Ladies' Se"ingSociety .,;...... '., 55 00, 
is over father and mother have an hour -to- Mrs. Ella Burdick ............... -25 , Berlin, N. Y., LadieS Aid Society. u •• 3960 
gether while the younger children enjoy ~ Bradford, R. I. '1 
quiet game and the older ones read. Fou~. It~' ~~nS~:~.::::::::::: ~:: !: ': 
0' clock is, _study hour. The home is too DaJ,,:~ J~eason Waite ••••••••• ·t·· JO 00 

far from church to admit of the children Mrs. W. P. Langworthy; L. S. It. .• 15 00 . C Marlboro, N. J., Ladies' Aid Soetety •• 38 so 
attendtng hristian Ende~vor so they study New Market N. J .. ,Ladi~Aid Society.3S 00 

Bible verses and hymns or hunt out an- ~::'::~i~tyFIa~Mr:.'s~~~~ 61 04, 
swers to questions t, rom the Bible that hav. e L. s. t. . ............ ~ . ~ . . . . . 1 00 Plainfield, N. J., Woman'. Society for 
been given them at Sabbath school or by fa- Christian wotk ................. 165 00 

ther and mother. Providence, R.I. , 
Mary A. Stillman, L S. It. .• .. 41 80 

After this comes a walk about the farm Mane S. Stillman, L. S. It. ...... 15 00 
·th th Th h'ld' d Roclcville. R. I., ·Church •••••••••••••• 2 06 

WI e parents. eel ren s gar ens Shilo~. N. J..:I' Ladies' Benevolent Soc.. 58-00, 
are visited, birds and new flowers are looked Waterford, '\';onn., Women of Church.. 1315 ' Westerly, 'R. I. : 
for and father or mother has something Woman's Aid Society ............ 358 00 

interesting to tell about everything they see. ~~~en ~ur~~.;; •• ~iiti~ I . GO 

',' r 
- i 

.' ! 

Later in the day comes the "Sunset Hour.'1 Outfit for Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
This is the time when all the family come navis .. . ..... ,................. 35 00 ~ • 9,1 ~ 

'together and each' one furnishes a parton 
the program. This hour is looked forWard 
to all through the week by the children and 
great is the', preparation for it. ,On thjs 
day father tells a Bible story omitting the' 
names of the characters· and the others 

,must supply them. Mother has a Bible 
. acrostic to be guessed. The older brother 
and sister sing a duet. The younger
brother pictures a Bible story on his desk 
blackboard while the little sister recites a 
hymn that she has learned. Bible verses 
and other things studied in the afternoon 
are' recited and at the close of the hour- all 
join in singing a hymn, with mother at the 
organ. 

The Sabbath bay is done.· Its influence 
upon the children has been to make them 
love it. For them the Sabbath is not irk
some but' a delight.. They take it with 
them through the week and their liv,es 
through all time will be richer for ,such-
days. ' 

, From such homes: as this come the strong 
characters, th_e efficient church members 
and the able denominational leaders. 

'. CEITaAL ASSOCIATION 
Ad2Dls Center. N. Y. ,-

Mrs. John Williams............... 1 50 
Ladies' Aid Society............... 81 95 Brookfield, N. Y. ' " ' ' 
Woman's Mission&oP Society ....... '0 00 ' 
Mrs. Anvernette Clark. ' •••••••• '. •• 20 00 

DeR~ytF; N. Y.,Ladies' Aid 5oci~ •• 14 00 
EarlviIl¢, N. Y., Mrs.' J. D. WashbUrn, 

L'.. s. K. ......•....••• ~ .•••• .; • x_ 
Guilford, N. Y.' Mrs. Benjamin and ' ' 
. dau,bter "Jr. S. K.. •. ;......... 57 00 Leonardsville, l'I. ",Y., Woman s Benevo- ' 

.. lent . Society .••• ~ •••••• ~ .•••.•••••• 145 '00 
Lowville. N. Y., Mrs. 'A. .. A.' Burdick, _ " 

,L. S. K. ..........•......•..•.•.. 'I 00 . 
Verona, N. Y., Ladies' Ben~olent Soe.35 So 
West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Ladies' Aid' Society .............. 22 2S 
Mrs. A. G. Crofoot ............... ~ 00 

WESTERK,ASSOCtATION 

Akron. N. Y •• Mrs. S. A. B. GilliDp, 
L. S. K. • •••.•.•.•..•••.••..•. $ 22 00 

Alfred, N. Y. , 
~oman's Evanftlical Society ...... 230.13. 
First ~fred Church •• ',' • • • • .. • • • 1 01 

Alfred Station,' N. Y. > 

Ladies' Industrial Society. . . . . . .. 20 72 
Mrs. A. P. Hamilton .........•.. 10 00 

Hartsville, N. Y., Ladies' Aid Society.. 37 20 
< Hornell. N. Y., Mrs.,F. R. ShaW...... 5 00 

Il!dependence. N. Y.:&. -,Ladies" Aid Soc. 38, 50 
Little Genesee, N. x.-

Mrs. H. L Hulett ............... 2 00 
Woman's Board Auxiliary •••••••• 35 00 Nile. N. Y. ,'" 
Ladies'" Aid Society. ~ ~ .; . . .. . . . . ... 20 00 
A Friend •• f .............. " •• , •.•••• e". ',"'1' 00 

Wellsvi1.e, N. Y .• ' Ladies' Evangelical , 
Society .. . .............. ' .......... ~. " 00 . 
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Women of Western Association, Out-
fit for Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis 19 20 

NORTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION 
Albion, Wis. 

. Missionary and Benevolent Society. 25 00 
Willing Workers ................. 5 00 

Alcester, S. Dale., Mrs. C. Swedin, . 
L. S. K. ...........•.•.•.•...• 10 00 

Battle Creek, Mich., Ladies' Aid Society 50 60 
Berlin. 'Vis .• Mrs. Elma A. Cockerill.. I 50 
Boulder. Colo.; Woman's Missionary 

Society •••• •••..••••.••••.••.• .2 S 60 
Chicago. Ill. . 

. Ladies'S. & C. Club ..••.•.•...• 5 00 
Women of Church ................ 28 05 . 
Church " ......•......•..•.•..•• ,21 80 
Mrs. W. ~f. Davis................ 3 00 

Dodge Center, Minn. 
Mrs. E. L. Ellis ................ 7 00 

- Woman's Benevolent Society .•..... 57 20 
--~eland, Wis., Church Members ...... 3 00 

Farina, Ill. 
Ladies' Aid Society •...•..•..•..• 40 00 
Martha Circle ..... :-.............. 13 00 
L. S. K. .........•....•..•...... 5 00 
L. S. K. ........................ 2 00 

Farnam, Neb., Church ................ 8 85 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Nellie G. Ingham, 

L. S. K. .'..................... 55 00 
Garwin, Iowa, Ladies' Aid Society. . . . .. 34 00 
Grand Marsh, Wis., Church............ I 50 
Jackson Center, Ohio, Ladies' Benevolent 

, Society .. ..........•.......... 5 00 
La Port, Ind., Mrs. Martha H. Wardner, 
' L. S, K. . ................... '. . I 00 

M'adison, Tenn.,' George N. Coon, L. 
S. K.· ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 00 

Mora, Minn., Mrs. Carrie E. Green, 
L. S. K. ~..................... . I 00 

Milton, Wis. . 
Woman's Benevolent. Society...... 66 00 
Circle NO.2.................... 78 00 
Circle No.- 3 ••••••...••..•.•...• 73 00 
Sabbath School ....•.....•.•••... I 42 

. Mrs. W. W. Clarke .............. 6 00 
Mrs. Nettie West ..•............. I 00 
Lend a Hand Class, S. S......... 2 45 
Baraca Class, S. S. .............. 5 75 
Mrs. G. W. Post .................. 5 00 
In memory of Elizabeth Goodrich •. 10 00 
Mrs, T. I. Place .......... ~ • . . . . . . 2 50 
Mrs. L. M. Babcock .............. 10 00 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
.Church ...........•..•....•....• 50 15 
Ladies' Aid SoCiety .•...•.......• 115 00 
Jr. C. E. ........................ 8 00 
Mrs. Dollie B. Maxson •...••.••••• 5 00 

North Loup~ Neb. 
Young Woman's Missionary Society' 37 50 
Woman's Missionary Society .••.•.. 110 00 
Church ... ..•.••..•...••.•••••.•• 2 20 

Nortonville, Kan., Woman's Missionary 
Society •. . ••...••.••..•..••.•. 105 00 

Robbinsdale, Minn., Mrs. Agnes Saun-
, ders, L. S. K. ..•.......•.•.... 3 00 

, 'Stone Fort, Ill., Women of Church .••• 17 60 
Walworth, Wis. '. 

Ladies' Benevolent Society •••••• 33 00 
Circle NO.2 •........• ~ •..•..•.. 45 00 
Church, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis 3 00 

Wausawt Wis .• Mrs. Emma;Coon Witter, 
L. S. K. .......•.............. 17 00 

Welton, Iowa. . , . 
Woman's Benevolent Society ••..•• 30 30 
Mrs. Susan Loofboro •••••••••••• 78 

SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION 
Albuquerque, N. M., Reta I. Crouch, 

L. S. K .••...••• -.- ••.•.......• $ 5 00 
.Fouke, Ark., Ladies' Aid Society •••• 22 00 
Geritry, Ark., Ladies' Aid Society...... 10 00 
Hammond, La., Ladies' Missionary Soc. 13 00 

\ 

PACIFIC COAST ASSOCIATION 
Riverside, Cal., Dorcas Society •••••• $ 33 35 

,Los Angeles, Cal., Churc~ .~ ........ 10 45 

$ so 00 

$ 43 80 Shanghai •. China, Dr. Palniborg....... 10 00 

COLLECTIONS 
General Conference, Milton •••••••.•• $ 40 00 
Eastern. Association •••••••••••••.•••. 10 S'3 
Central Association ................... 5 68 
Western Association .••••.••.••..•••.• 8 33 
Southeastern Association •••••.••••••• 6 75 

Borrowed from Milton Bank ••.••••• $ 71 29 
150 00 

Total •. ~""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''' $3.99 I 96 

Cr. 
Tract Sodety' General Fund ..•.••• $433 81 

. Tract -Society Debt .................. 13 00 

Missionary Society, General Fund .... $207 76 
Debt .. .•..•......•........•.•.•.••. 73 00 
Home Missions .........•.•..•.•.••.. 16 00 
Miss Burdick's salary •...••••.••••.•. 600 00 
Miss West's salary ................... 600 00 
Dr. Grace Crandall ..••••••••.•.••••• I 25 
Education of Ah Tsu ..........•...•. 50 00 
M;u-ie J ansz •.........•••....••..••. 100 00 
Lieu-oo Hospital ..................... 25 6; 

Alfred University, Scholarship. 
Woman's Aid Society, Westerly, 

R. I. . ........................ $275 00 
Theological Seminary •............ 20 00 

$ 446 81 

$1,673 68 

$ 295 00 Milton College ............................... 35 00 
Memorial Board. 

Ministerial Relief Fund •...•... $104 78' 
20th Century Endowment Fund .... I 18 29 

Salem College. 
Salem Ladies' Aid Scholarship •. $ So 00 
Gi'ft .. ............................ 5 00 

$ 223 07 

$ 55 00 Rev. S. R. Wheeler ..•.••..•••••••••••.•..•..•• 10 00 
Young People's Board......................... 18 00 
Sabbath School Board .................... • . .. 12 80 
Expenses of Woman's Board ......... _.... . •. . .. 90 81 
Fouke School ...••••••..••••.•••••••••••.••••• 200 00 

.. Dr. Palmborg, Lieu-oo Hos, ital ..........•••• 77 75 
L. A. W orde~ SABBATH RECORDER ......••.....• 2 00 
Mr. Kovats, ttungarian Mission ••••••••...•.••• 5 00 
Home Department, S. S~. Milton •••••••••.•••• 5 00 
Batik of Milton, payment on note ••.•••.•..•• So 00 
Outfit for. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis .••••••••• 212 93 

Total . . . ......••.•.•••••.••.••.••••.• $3,412 85 
Balance on hand July I, 1916 ................ 579" II 

Total .. • .•.••••••.•..•......•.......... $3,991 96 

Milton, Wis., 
July 10, 1916., 

Annual Meeting 
The Annual Meeting of the members of 

the A·merican Sabbath Tract Society for 
the election of officers and directors, and 
the transaction, of such business as n~ay 
properly come before them, will be held in 
the Seventh Day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday,- September 17, 1916, at 
2 o'clock p. m

t 

, CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

President. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 
.. Next Board meeting, Septemb~r 17. 

1916. 

We can do more good by being good than 
in any other·way.-Ro'Z(Jland Hill. 
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Concerning the l\pportionment of 
191.17 

Carrying out the instructions o! the Con
ference of 1915, the Board of FInance ap
portioned upon the resident church mem
bership the amount necessary to .meet the 
budgets of the coming year' of the follow
ing named organizations: Tract Soc!ety, . 
Missionary SOciety, Education SOCIety, 
Woman's Board" Sabbath School Board, 

Ai Young People's Board, and the Conference 
budget. 

The figure is precisely the same as last 
year, namely, $3.12% per member. -

This means that to carry out the plans 
of the boards and societies for the coming
year there is needed from all the people 
over and above .. the income from endow-· 
me'nt and other sources, about $18,500.00, 
being a little more than thr~e. dollars each 
from the resident membershIp. 

The apportionment of last year was ex
c~eded by a few /of the churches,. m~t in 
full by a larger number, but was conSIder
ably in default by others. The amount re
quired this year is not large. . I t wo~d 
seem that the figure named might be the 
minimum for most of our churches. While 
doubtless there' are among our number 
some who are unable to pay· the apportion
ment, particularly in the churches th~t '!re, 
not self-supporting, to the great majorIty 
of our people it should be, no task nor ef
fort to make this contribution. 

The plans of the' boards and societies are 
based on the entire apportionment· being 
raised, and it is their sincere hope that the 
full quota may be obt.ained.Th~ embar
rassment that follows insufficient support
a condition which hampers both the work 
and workers-is due more to the neglect 
and thoughtlessness of our people than to . 
an inability to pay. Just a little more 
generous response from the fairly well-to
do and therein probably a little more 
eq~itable arrangement, of a' contribution of 
five or ten dollars each will assure the suc
cess of the apportionment, which means the 
carrying out in full of the year's work. 

The work of Rev. G~ M.; Cottrell, the 
efficient, secretary' of the L. S. K. associa
tion, is recognized and genuinely. appre
ciated. 'For four years he has gIven to 
this work a large amount· of time,' labor 
and ,money ..... Securing the' correct names 
and addresses ofa thousand loile Sabbath
keepers scattered throughout the land is., no 

small task,: while . compiling and . PublishingL
a directory of thisDlem~rship'in!91v:esthei, . 
outlay of considerable money. .' ..~.: 

The lone Sabbath-keepers-are ~ucb'''m .. '', 
terested in this work, for theyr~l~ ,~t 
jf faithfully'· continued. it \Vill~na 
stronger federation amongthemse!ves.and., 
a more valuable asset to' denomtnatiotull,. 
activities.-

It was voted to pay Mr. Cottrell ~,sal~ 
. ary of one hundred dollars, and tQask,t~e,
L. S. K's themselves ·to take cal'e of . this 
apportionment, which they cheerfully ,w:i~ 
do.' This means a few dimes each from" 
many with a sufficient nuinber' of, five~~l
lar contributions from others. The money , 
for this purpose. should be sent foMr.,Wil-, 
liarii C. Whitford, treasurer of Conference). 
Alfred, N. Y., with proper in.structions. 

There was a sentiment in the Conference: 
that the work 'laid out for the coming'yeat
was important, that it was wisely· and' eco-' 
nomically planned, .and should be fully: 
supported.' '. . . .' 

Possibly the sudden death· of, Secretary 
Saunders emphasizes this feeling. . He~ad" 
planned and plead. so ,earnestly for the pe .. <>-
pIe,; to! respond sufficiently to pennitth~ 
Missionary Society to come up' to Confer~, , , 
ence this year out .. of debt.. .' , , 

The consciousness. that just a small pro-
rata increase' in contributions would -have' 
accomplished this' result, instead, of leaving; 
an indebtedness exceeding fifteen hundred' 
dollars, carried. conviction to many that w:e: 
are careless and unconcerned in the support , 
of oitrsocieties, ,and that too withoutg~ 
reason. Nowhere - was there a sign ,or-' 
word of complaint of the absence of Gog's. 
abundant blessings upon us- asindividt1at~ 
or . as a people; on the contrary' onev,ery 
hand were eNidences of a continual stream 
of prosperity 'and of plenty.Outo~ this;_ 
condition and abundance there should come . 
this year more than enough to ,meet the .. re-, ". 

" ' " ... \' 

quirenients of the work of ,the '·denom~.-.", 
tion in evangelism arid Sabbatlt refonn' 
work, and in advancing the~ngdom of .' 
God- ,. 

I in behalf of the Board of Finance, 
' WALTON H. INGHAM, : 
\ "'Ac~ing p,reside?'f' 

. Salem, W.· Va., 
I. . 

, Aug. 30, 19,16:' 
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'"" .. ",'" 1-' only' a few but' all the memb~rs. o( the 

'THE EFFICIENT CHURCH church to meet the demands upon us. 
II. The' Every Member Canvass has 

I __ ........ _____________ ~ gotten beyond the, experimental stage, 'and 

Th.e'EveryMember Canvass 
REV. WIL~IAM C. WHITFORD 

Fourth Paper on liThe Efficiency Church" Pro
gram, Tuesday Afternoon at Conference' 

Possibly the Every Member Canvass is 
a strange name to some of you. I t is the 
application of businesslike methods to the 
problem of raising money for the work of 
the kingdom of God. Some of our 
churches have been more or less business
like in the matter of securins- necessary 

- fun'is, bllt Fost of us have been ,vorking 
-with methods which should justly be called 
-baphazard~ I have heard of son1e methods 

that are realIy too energetic.: ];~e the di
rect tax of the town assessors or the indi- -

-. rect tax of a great fair \vith lottery attach
ment. The Every Member Canvass is an 
attempt to face the demands th:1t are upon 

· ~s, and to meet them, not b:y the heroic 
efforts of. a few making a spurt \vhen the 

- demands are presented most t1n~ent1y, but 
· by th~ intelligent endeavors of the many, 
each one realizing his responsibility . and 
setting out to meet the obligations of the 
church as he meets the other obligations 
of this life. 

1Jtere is no danger that too much money 
\vill be raised by this new method. Al
though the' giving of American Christen-

· dom to missions has increased a consider
able of late the needs of the field are be
coming more and more apparent, and we 
are not'reallv rising to _ our opnortunities. 

- In 1905 the Christians -of the United States 
~~nd Canada were Riving $8,120.725 to for
eif!Il missions, _ and last year $18,793,9<)0. 
AlthouC!h this looks like a substantial in
-crease it is not- so very large when we 
realize' that the increase for missions and 
Qther -benevolence during this ten-year pe
riOd was only about one cent per week per 
member.. During the same period the in
crease for local work has been only about 
$.oi6 per member per week. 

__ The Great War is also presenting mor~ 
and more abundant opportunity for serv
ice. -DeVastation and distress, sorrow and 

~ suffering demand our attention. ' 
- • We, ne~d the ability to hear the cry of 
,:the world -as our Master heard, it, and 
need constructive methods for training not 

has proven its value by its results. ,In 
practiccUly every church ~ere it has been 
brought not only larger gifts, but what is 
quite as important, more givers. 

St. James Episcopal Church at Wilming- . 
ton, Del., was giving $220 for missions, 
and having a hard time to do it. Last year 
it gave $5,ooo--rather more than eight dol

,lars per member., 
An Episcopal church in Chicago ten 

years, ago was giving 31 ce~ts per resident, 
member, now $1.03. . . . 

A So~thern Presbyterian church In W lI
mington secured a subscription from every 
, resident member. Another Southern 
Presbyterian church in Jackson, ~iss., re
ports twice as many people subscrIbing, and 
giving threefold for benevolence, and two
fold for expenses. 

A Lutheran church at Harrisburg ten 
years ago gave $37 for foreign missions~ 
and last year $1 )000. Many other churches 
report similar increase. On the other 
hand where the Every Member Canvass 
has not been a':iopteg gifts have declined. 
A, Lutheran church at Albany ten years 
ago gave $14i for foreign missions, and 
$123 last year. Taking the Lutheran 
churches together th~y have in ten year,s 
gained 12 per cent in membership and 75 
per cent in giving. , 

Of the sixteen thousand Methodist 
, chllrches 20 per cent to 25 per cent have 
adopted the Every Member Canvass. 

In the Presbyterian Church (North) 60 
per cent of the entire denomination has 
adopted the Every Member Canvass. Ev
ery one of the nine agencies of the qenom
ination for aggressive work closed its. books 
this last year with a surplus. Of course 
the Every Member Canvass did not do it 
all. The foreign, missionary society has 
doubled its' contributions in the last ten 
'years. ' 'S«?me ,presbyteries have voted not 
to aid a church till, it undertakes' the Every 
Member Canvass~ ,The Bethany Presby
terian Church of Brooklyn gave its pastor 
a three-months' leave of absence, and in
stituted and conducted an Every Member 
Canvass while he was gone. 

The Every Member Canvass was adopted 
by the First Alfred Church at the annual 
meeting'last December. It is too early to 
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give a compiete'report of the results; but _ a 'subscription if .convet:tiel1t· The~~,#~ '._ 
it has certainly proved very helpful, even of giving isbroughttoth~t\tough~fu.1,1~tJeti~ 
if we have not yet come up to the standard tion of each memti.et of the cltu~ch" -!1ot.~,Qy" 
which was set. a brief· general -allu.sion fin. ~a.: p~bJi~;.';~~- -

Our goal was $2,300 for church expenses nouncement, 'but by a personalhlt~i~~~ 
and $831.40 for the Missionary Society, the' Perhaps I can-_give'-youa-clearei_i4~:;1.pr 
Tract Society, the Education ~ociety,. and the significance .ofthis plan.:bYref¢rrir:lg 
the Sabbath School Board. We secured to the methOds used atA1fred~: '·1 : must 
subscriptions for $1,680.68 for the church ask your pardon forreferringsODlt~ch::;:~ 
expenses and $598· II for the denomina- my home church; but it is only in' tbe<Case , 
tional budget. At' first glance that does not of Alfred'that I' am familiar ,with' the::d~~ : ,', .-. 
look very well; but it should be remem- tails. r In the first pl~ce' the .church .. vo~~ -,.' ' 
bered that these pledges were obtained from to try the plan. . ThenasufficientlY"large 
a people who have been very slow in the committee was appointed to be·, effective·: , ," 
past to make pledges. Many of the .best twenty-nin~ members, the -cltairman:'i.art~,~, 
givers have preferred to pay weekly with- fourteen groups. of tWo. : ',The' comnuttee '.' 
out making any pledge. Then there are a' met, and planned the 'work~ -The· church 
number of genet:ous givers who have was divided into thirteen districts : ~geo-

. thought that Alfred should be excused from . ~phically,~done group?f twowa.S\'ap
giving proportionately to other denomina~ pointed to wnte, to non..;resldent m.~be.rs •. 
tional enterprises because of the nearness 'fhe chairman sent'out·a·circular gIVtngm-' 
of the demand for the needs of Alfred Uni- formation in regard :to the plan, tlte paStor 
versity. ',However I. have confidence to be· preached a sermon 'on giving,-and the p~ -
lieve ~hat at ~~ distan~ day the :Alf~ed pea· 'pie were especially requested to' be at home . 

. pIe wdl begtv!ng .thelr full apportionment, on Sunday aftemoon,December26,. to, r.e
of ~e denominatIonal budget as well as ceive the visitiQg members of the comrmt:-_ 
meeting the. local ~emands. In "th~ ~an- tea Of course there was np positive de-. 
vass made In December no subscnptIons 'mand that people should'stay at home; but 
were asked for the work of, the Young. those ~ho could not be ready to mee~·the ' 
People's Board .. or the Woman s ~oarg, as committee were requested ,to leave$a pledge 
these two, portions of the denominational, for the callers or to authorize some one; to 
b!1dget were l.ef~ ,to the Young People's So- sign. for them,. . , - ,".,', ' .. ,'~ co_, 

clety o~ Christian ~ndeavor. aJld to the The large size-of the committee.notonly' ' , 
Women s EvangelIcal ~o~lety of th<- served to lighten the'labor, b~thelped also 
church. Nor w~re s~bscnpttons as~ed for to create the impression, of '. teatn. 'wQrk~, 
the. Alfred UnIversIty SC,h~larshlp for. There is a distinct value in liavingthework~ I ,. 

whIch ~e church ~as ,been ~ciklng quarterly all done !n. o~e aftef!10o~. 'Th~re,is·thus- ' 
collectIons for a number. of ye!lrs. a'more VIVid Impression of the",lmportanC~,_ 

So fa~ as the actual gt~lng IS conceme.d of the task in, hand, and the givers of the 
the . receIpts for the ~rst SIX mon~s of thiS church come nearer realizing that they>alsa, 
year as compared Wlth the first SIX months like the committee are a team pulling to- " 
of last year are as follows: gether for the accbmplishment of. atI'object-. 
January to June, 1916 (inclusive) . well worthy of the servantsoi. Christ, ' 

General Fund ...•................... $1;041 66 The understanding was that thep1e9ge-. 
Missionary, Tract and Education Soci-' be h d d f tra 't b t 

·"eties, and Sabbath School ,Board.. 293 3B was riot ·to a· ar an" ast con c,'·U. ' 
January to June, 1915 (inclusive) a memorandum of intention to give. ,.', Any 

General Fund .•.........•....•.....•. $ 910 57 memPercan cancel·· his pledge upon change - , 
Missionary, Tract and Education Soci- of circumstances by giving notice. to, the 

eties, and Sabbath School Board .. : 95 99 treasurer. , '" 
That is to say ~ gain of 14% per cent for The '. pledges obtained numbered 1.74,,,. 

the General Fund, and a gain of neady 200 eleven from non-residents and: 163'frop1' 
per cent for the benevolent funds men~ 'residents. The ~wh01eexpense, of.the -C01ll~" '" 
tioried. . mitteeinc1udingprinbngand" postage', for 

III. The name Every Member Canvass two circularswa~,$IO.-Io,andwasbome·~ipy._ .
lacks a considerable of telling all that there . the Chaiiman of the',' committee. · <=,itFbw.·.· .•. 
is in this plan. . It is not simply that every pledges were for the deri~mitiationalb1i~ 
member is in a general way asked to make only, 81 ·f~rthe 'GeneralFund'~only,,·~d~:$} ..... 
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for the denominational budget and General 
: Fund. , 
, . This is to be sure far from ideal; for 
we' have only 174 pledges while ourmem
bet-ship is more than, .three times that num
bet; but it is a beginning. Some of the 
pledges represent heads of families giving 
for several members, and a number of peo-

. ple who have not pledged will give some
thing during the year. . 

IV. The secret of the success of the 
Every Member Canvass is not in the com
plicated machinery. It is not in any of the 
details that I have mentioned-the large 
committee, the geographical arrangement, 
the brevitY of the time in whicp. the work 
is done. We ought to be encouraged to 
try the plan simply because it has worked 
'well in the case of others, just as we were 

,encouraged to try' the envelope plan for 
.. weekly giving 1USt because that had worked 

well. But this plan or' any other will not 
bring th~ c-'desired results simply because it 
is. a good scheme. In order to give' as we 
should we must have the spirit of our Mas
ter who gave himself that \ve through his 
poverty might become rich. In speaking 
to the Corinthians in rep"~rd to giving 
money Paul suggests that the first step is 
'in the giving of oneself. Jesus himself 
says, "Whosoever he be of you that re
nounceth not all that he hath, he can not 
be my disciple" (Luke 14: 33). The great 
objection to' the tithing system is that a 
man is tempted when he has paid the one
tenth to reckon the n~ne-tenths as belong
ing to himself exclusively.. I remember 
hearing a tither once say that he did not feel 
that the' Lord had any demand on the nine
tenths that he had left. This is com
pletely a mistake. We are only stewards 
of all that we happen to have. Our Mas-
ter'desires that we may live comfortably in order that we may be happy and efficient. 
We ought to. spend money as a commercial 
traveler soends his employer's money upon 
the road that he may efficiently do the work 
set before him ; but .~e are not privileged to 
waste money no matter how much we hap
pen. to have in our pockets. Whether a 
man is rich or poor all that he should re
serve for his own use is simply enough for 
a reasonable living. Opinions may differ 
as to what is required for a reasonable liv-
ing' ; but the principle remains.. . 
" While in Washington this spring' I was 

interested' in listeriing to -an address by Mr. 
,George In~es, arid all the more interested 

in view of what I heard about him. He is 
a man of considerable wealth who has 
turned away from the opportunity of mak
ing a larg~ fortune to the grander work of 
giving his time, and attentio'n directly ~or 
the ,work of the kingdom. In his address 
he told of a man of means whom he did not 
name who thought of his business as a 
machine to extract money from the public . 

, He considered that a certain portion of 
the money belonged to the church, and the 
rest to himself~ He got a vision. At first 
he thought that he would ,quit business and 
go into religious work. Then he thought 
that he would make his business his call
ing. He is spending less on himself. He 
has not given large sums yet. His bus
iness has quadrupled in six years. He has 
to put more money into it. Just as .soon 
as it is manifest that it is large enough, or 
just as soon as he can not superintendent it 
personally, the whole of it is for God. 
And Mr. Innes added, "I believe that the 
fact of his devotion is in part the reason for 
that quadrupling." 

It is not for us to say just which men, 
ought to spend their time and strength in 
earning money for the ~ork of the king
dom, and just which men should spend their 
time and strength in the more aggressive 
campaign; but I do believe that we ought 
all to do one or the other. 

If it" is right for a nation like Great 
Britain to go to war, it is right and fitting 
that all should share in the burdens and 
dangers and responsibilities. Some should 
be soldiers in the front rank making the at
tack some soldiers in the trenches bear
ing prolonged discomforts and withstand
ing attacks. Some must, be officers and 
managers of the campaign, some working 
in munition factories, some caring for the 
wounded, and some working energetically 
at their own occupations in order that they 
may earn money ,to pay the enormous 
taxes. I have' heard it assertej that it will 

, not be long before, the British government 
will be taking 50 per cent of the income of 
the ,vell-to-do. . Already if a stockholder 
in a munition plant gets an extra dividend 
for profits in manufactur~ng he has to pay 
73 per cent of it to the govenlment. And 
there is no legitimate ground for com.:. 
plaint. If this nation .can make such. a 
sacrifice 'in the lives of its people and In 
the 'money for th~ sake of supp~essing the 
misdirected ambition of Germany, should 
we not be encouraged to make whatever 
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sacrifices may seem necessary for the work t~ join the lfumeDepartment..-~:Sabba.~ .' 
of proclaiming the gospel in all the world. school, to practice th~ Quiet HOtir,,~ndr~~ . 

There should be the most thorough' co- the SABBATH RECORllER
r 

.' '. . ,:...",' {' .... . 

operation upon the part of all Christians. The results in some . instances haY~,.~¢tt.· .' 
It is not true that a low grade of devo- gratifying., In many:others, I fear. thaftli~ 
tion is required of the majority and a high secretaries, depending' on theDir~cto,.ies~ 
grade of the f~w: It. h~s been' customary failed to send the personalletter,.sQ g9t 
to think that mlSSlonanes and pastors and a no returns; and that, in other casesLwhile 
certain few others ought- to be willing to the secretaries' did their part, the members 
give up all that they have for the work of failed 'in theirs. Added 99. Dropp~d50! 
the kingdom, denying themselves, and mak- Deceased, 19. Net illcrease, ~o':'.. . 
ing various sacrifices, and that the rest Indiana is entitled to first prIZe.' W~t1e 
have nothing to do but to give money, and their numbers are small, yet all resp()nded 
ought not to be ~Kpected to gi~e mor~ than to the seqretary's letter. All have the.~-. 
they can ~onvenlent1y. That IS a mIstake. CORDER to read. Three-fourths.belong<to .. 
Pastors and missionaries should be whole~ the Home Department Sabb~th,school.' 
heartedly devoted to the work

d
, bllit allEla

ch
y- Half of them tithe." .' . ' ','C '. 

men should be equally devote a so. a South Dakota" reports $~27 don.at~.by 
Christian should be engaged in s'ome work seven members, and one liberal giver ab
that he- can feel is a part of the work of sent in Denmark; three proselytes, .fromthe 
the kingdom; and if 'his work is not real~y Adventists; five married to outsldeJ:"s., (a' , 
aggressive work he should feel that he IS common fault) ,and' the .. work diffictilt be .. ' 
earning. money for the exp~ess. p~rpose of cause half are 70 years old,- and half· for~ , 
Supp~rting some work that IS (hsbnctly for eignets and ~ot ready' with the English Ian-
the kingdom.. .. " guage., . . , '. . 

It ha.s been estImate~ tha~ In orde~ . to _ N ew York: On. account of the secre
evang~hze the w.orld In thiS generatIon, tacy's sickness," at a lat~ hou'r I sent oula' 
AmerIca should gtve a thousand young men circuhir letter to the 140 members-'atld .had 
a year f~r nye.nty-fi~e .years .. Surely wh~n, 18~rep1ies. Of these 15 adoptedthe'Qui~t . 
Europe IS gIving ~l1lhons of men and btl- Hour seven tithe five belong to the Home' , 
lion~ of dollars for war. we ought not to be- Department Sabbath school, and siX have, ' 
gru.dge so small a requirement of men and the REC()RDER. One reports $100 for, ,tlt~: 
the money nece~sary to send them for the ' ' Missionary and Tract soc;ieties, through her 
cause of the Prtnce of Peace. home church. . 

I hope then that you. will try th~ Every Probably at the. bottom of the list ... pe~ 
M~mbeT Canvass as a plec~ of e~ectIve m:'-- longs the State that sent only onereply~o, 
chlnery, and tha.t along With _.an Incre~se In the twenty letters the' secretary se~t out. 
the numb~r of givers and an Increase In ~e We will not give the name. TwoKansa~ 
amount.gl~~~ you may g~t a far greater In- L. S. K's pledge $225. . . ._ ... ~' .. 
crease In. spIrItual devotI?n, t~at. we may During the year we have personally fur:-

. have.a StIU. greater share 1~ brIngtng about nished for the SABBATH RECORDER over 75 --c 

the full' trtumph of the kingdom of God columns of reading matter.' .... 
ttponearth. , In conclusion: unless the L~ S. K'sgo " 

, L. S. K. Report 
Following the Milton Conferen~e the new 

'Directories were completed,' pubhshed~ and 
in due time sent to the thousandL. S. K's. 

Our year's efforts have been in line with 
the Forward Movement of th~ denomina
tion. We have not attempted to raise spe
cific sums of money. Our financial record 
was so good last year, we feared any like 
effort would be discouraglnll', as we had no 
large beques~s in ~ight this year, ·as we did 
last. We have' sought through our state 
secretaries to plede-e our members to tithe, 

• 

'~backio the churches," or the '"hurchesas- . 
sume the oversight of their absenfmelI!~,,- .. 
bers there is doubtless a real need Jor this . 
orgc:nized r.n0~ement ~d. we .mat.be:, .orily . 

. in the beginnIng of ItS usefulness .. · .. ·.For . " . 

. four years we have enjoy~d the servtce ·,we " .' 
have so freely ren~ered... Itha~be~;g~ 
for us and we beheve for- the lr'em~sand .... " 
the c~use, but we now . ask . to be relieved . . 
and another appointed to. the work.. 

. Very gratefully and ,sincerely, .' 
, .' . G~ M. COTTRELL, ,.' . 

General S ecretary~'L .. S.·;K.~s~ 
- Topeka; Kan. --~'" 
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Christian and Other Faiths 
STELLA CROSLEY 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
, September 23, 1916 

DaU7 Bt-....... 

Sunday-Christ and idols (Isa. 44: 8-20) 
Monday-Christ and cruelty (Ps. 74: 20; Luke 

7: 36-50) 
Tuesday-Christ's test (John 8: 28-32, 47) . 
Wednesday-Christ and ceremonies (Col. 2: 16-

23) 
.Thursday-Christ and Judaism (Gal. 6: 12-i8; 

5:1,2) -
. Friday-Christ and moral systems (Rom. 3: 10; 

10: 3-n) .' 
Sabbath Day-Christianity compared with other 

religions (I Cor: 10: 1-21). (Foreign mission
ary meeting) 

AFRICAN ,PAGAN ·SM 

Perhaps one of the mo~t hopeless re
ligions is' African Paganis!l1 or Fetichism. 
Those who believe in· it nray for mercies 
to themselves and calamities to their ene
mies. . They believe everything to b~ .dom
inated by spirits and tltey feel no love for 
these spirits, but fear them unspeakably. 
To obtain their favor they offer sacrifices, 
varying from a bit of meal or water to a 
human being. They believe that the spirits 
deHght in suffering so practice self.··mutila
tion. The wives of a dead chief are buried 
alive with him and his slaves are killed 
upon his graye. 

ISLAM 

Islam originally had many ideas in com
mon with ,Christianity. Mahomet in his 
earlier teaching said that his religion was 
similar to and founded on J udaislll and 
Christianity. Later he developed hostility 
to the Jews and took pains to distinguish· 
his doctrine from Christianity. Follow
ers of Mahomet-must be particular about 
.five things: (I) Belief in God and Ma
homet; (2) Prayer; (3) Almsgiving; (4)' 
Fasting; (5) The· pilgrimage to Mecca. 
Allan Menzies, .D. D., in his "History of 
Religion'? says: "The weakness of Islam is 

··:thatit is not progressive. Its ideas are 
bold and poor; it grew too fast; its doc-

trines and forms were' stereotyped at the 
very outse~ of its career and do not admit 
of change. Its morality is that of the stage 
at which men emerge from idolatry, and 
does not advance beyond that stage, so that 
it perpetqatesinstitutions and customs 
which' are a drag on civilization. Ma
homet's Paradise in which the \varrior is to 
be ministered to by beauteous houris (the 
number of whom is not mentioned) may 
not have been an immoral conception in 
his ~ay; but it is so no'Y, and apparently 
can not be left behind. An admirable in
strument for the discipline of populations 
at a low stage of culture, and \\Tell fitted to 
teadt them a certain de~ee of self-re
straint ana piety, Islam can not carry them 
on to the hip-her development 0 f human life 
and thought. It is repres~ive of free
dom, and the reason is that its doctrine is 
after all no more than negative. Allah is 
buf a negation of other gods; he does not 
enter into humanity and therefore he' can 
not render to humanity· the highest serv
ices." 

CONFUCIANISM 

Confucianism is based upon the sayings 
of Chinese sages. These were collected 

, and edited by Confucius and are elevated 
moral precepts which refer to man's pres- . 
ent and not his future state.. This doc
trine advocates a hierarchy holding out the 
idea that if men are properly governed 
they can not be tempted to do . wrong. 
Confucianism has passed the stage of fear 
but has not yet come to regard love as an 
active power ,in human affairs. ~t teaches 
ancestor worship and allows the slaughter 
of girl babies and the' worship of demons. 

BRAHMANISM 
This religion teaches transmigration of 

souls, and is founded on a system of' castes! 
the h,ighest of which co~sists of the Brah
mans' or priests· without whom there is no 
satisfactory worship. They believe in one 
great god, Brahma, but their ideas of him 
are so indefinite that he means little to them. 
Some of the worst features of Brahmanism 
are the treatment of the child widows, the 
licentioqs worship in the temples, and the 
burning of widows alive. . 

BUDDHISM 
The sole aim of the devotee of Buddhism 

is to live in freedom from all pain and dis
comfort. His' highest hope is to reach 
NirVana where he will be expected to put 
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forth no more effort and where he will have 
no more suffering. He believes in no gods 
and is concerned only with his own ·per
sonal salvation. Therefore 'Buddhism does 
not look toward a higher civilization or 

. stimulate men to the highest development 
of their powers. 

CHRISTIAN lTV 

This is the religion of light and love and, 
life. We have the promise of forgiveness 
of sins, of fellowship with. the Father, and 
of a resurrection into eternal Jtfe. Con
trast the effects of Christiani~ith those 
of other religions. . To be sure, even our 
Christian countries are not an that they 
should be, but in education" in develop
ment of character,. in alleviation -of suf
fering, in the uplift of humanity they stand 

, first. 1 One of the best proofs of the su
periority of. the. Christian religion is the 
fact that as Christianity wins its way into 
heathen lands and threatens to supplant the 
native religions the leaders are a:doptinJl 
certain features of Christianity, hoping 
thereby to add to the power of their own 
religions. ' This is a confession' of the 
pow~r of the religion of Jesus Christ. 

" 

Notice of A~ual Corporate Meeting of 
t~ Sabbath School Board 

The annual corp~rate < meeting of" the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day 
Baptist General Conference will be held in 
the Theological. Seminary Building, at AI;,. 
fred, .N. Y.,September 13, 1916, at 8 
o'clock, p. m. A. L. BURDICK, 

Secretary .. 
lanesville, Wis., . 

Aug. IS, 1916. 

Sabbath School 
\LeaIOD XID.--SePtember 23, .1916 

REVIEW.-THE THINGS WHICH ARE NOT SEEN.-
2 Cor. 4: 1-5: 4 . 

Golden Tezt.-~'We look not at the things which 
are seen, but ,at the things which· are not seen: 
for the things which are seen are temporal; . but 
the things which are not seen are eternal." 2 
. Cor. 4:18. 
September·17...:..Acts 17: 1-5; I Thes. I; 4: 13~18 
September IS-Acts 17: 22-34; Acts 18: 1-11 
September 19-1 Cor. I: 18-2:' 2; I Cor. 13. 
September 2()-;.2 Cor. 9; Acts 19: 29-41 . 
September21--Acts 20: 16-27; 2 Cor.' II: 21-33 
September 22-Acts21 : 27-40; Acts 22:· 17-29 
September 23--2 Cor. 4: 1-5: 4 

. . 

Sincerity is like travcling""in~:-a""'pliiil ' 
beaten 'road, 'YhichcomtgOttlY hringsa~ ~ft •• ,~ ... 

. !sooner,· to', his j ourney's'en(f';thanbylVays . 
in which ·men often Jose therriselve.s.~ 
TillotsOn.' .. :.,,\ 

'~\Seventeen 
Po'u'nds of 
Satisfaction' 

1\ 
:.\ 

". \ 
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I 
face was hidden. Pussy was puzzled. She 
lifted a soft paw, and, laying it sympathet

.. ically" on Johanne's knee, said, inquiringly, 
_ "Purr-r-meouw?" 

Johanne and Her Cat 
Johanne's home was in Sweden. She 

. was, a little orphan girl and she lived in' a 
poor hut, with no one to take care of her 
save Sarah, a v.ery cross old woman, who 
always locked' J ohanne indoors when she 
went out to work. , 

J ohanne helped to' support herself by 
making some hair chains~ which Sarah 
sometimes sold in the market pJace. They 
were considered very pretty and J ohanne 
was skilful at weaving them. . 

The task was often tiresome, but Johanne 
never thought of :grumbling, because there 
was so much to be done. What troubled 

. her most was her loneliness, for many a 
day J ohanne was left quite alone while 
Sarah. trudged away to market, with the 
door key hidden deep down in her pocket. 

One summer morning the old woman 
started off very early. calling out as she 
turned the key in the lo~k: "Don't bea lazy 
gir1!·Johanne. Mind that you finish that 

. second dozen C?f plaits before I get back I" 
Johanne worked hard all the morning. 

At twelve o'clock she poured out a bowl of 
- milk and cut a slice of brown bread . from 

the big loaf in the cupboard. This was' 
-her luncheon, which she shared with her 
cat-·· for pussy followed close at her heels. 
rubbing. against·' her and purring very. 
loudly In the politest of cat talk: "Dear,. 
kind J ohanne, please will you be so kind as 
to give some of that nice bread and mjlk to 
me?" 
. Mter luncheon she worked· hard again 
at her hair plaiting. It seemed like a long. 
long day to her. It was so pleasant Oitt of 
doors. J ohanne would have! liked to run 
out into the Imeadow and roll down the hill 
and ,wade in_ the little brook at the -bottom. 

. Her ,fingers began to ache over her work 
and;'the hair grew tangled. Still she went. 
on till the last one, was finished. . Then she 
put her head down on the table and cried. 
poor, tired, lonely little £irtl . ' 

. Pussy had been catching flies in the patch 
of suruight on the floor, but when she heard 
·~er·:.dear. mistress crying aloud so bitterly 
"~shettt~ed. about and walked slowly toward 
··her to see what was the matter.' Johanne's 

The little girl seemed not to hear. 
. "P . j)" k d urr-r-r-r meouw. as e pussy .once 

marc. 
Still Jqhanne did not answer. Then poor 

puss, worried and troubled, lifted up her 
voice and wailed: "Mi~aow! mi-aow! mi
aow!" 

This went to Johanne's heart. "Poor 
pussy," she said, lifting the cat in her lap. 
"I have made you feel unhappy. Settle 
down comfortably and I'll stroke you 
softly. Would you like me to scratch 
your ·chin? - Well, there; now be still and 
I'll sing you to sleep.'" 

She rocked to a:nd fro riear the open win
dow, singing song after song, until pussy 
fell into a doze. A wonderful voice J 0-

hanne had. I t was clear and sweet and 
strong. So sweet it was that a lady pass
ing by the house in a carriage ordered her 
coachman to stop that she nlight listen. 
"How beautiful," she said. 

"Yes," said a neighbor, stepping up to 
the carriage. "Please, ma'am, it is little 

-J ohanne. The dear child 1 She has the 
sweetest voice in town." 

Evidently the lady thought so,' too, for 
sh~ made inquiries about the little girl and 
finally took her away from. Sarah and sent 
her to a school to have her voice trained. 
From there J ohanne went to another school, 
and when she left that she went. out far 
a:nd wide to sing in every country -in the 
world. 
. Pe?ple. called her J eriny Lind, the SwedoA 
Ish nIghttngale, but when we hear that name 
we shall think of dear little Johanne and 
ber cat.-Little '}';I en and Women. 

=============================---= . 
Annual Meeting 

The Annual Meeting of the Seventh Day 
~aptist Missionary Society, for the' elec
tion of officers and the transaction of any 
other proper business, will be held in the 
vestry of the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Bap
tist church in Westerly, R. 1., on Wednes
day, the 13th day of ,September, 1916, at 
9.30 a. m. 

. 'WM. L. CLARKE, 

President. ~ 
A. S. BABCOCK . 
Recording S ecr;tary. , 
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. DEATHS I 
POTTER.-In the town of Andover, N. Y., Au- . 

gust .28, 1916, Perry C. Potter, -aged, 90 
years, 4 months and 6 days. 

Mr. Potter was the son of Stephen and Anna 
Coates Potter. He was born in the town of 
Andover, N. Y., when the community now -knoWD 
as' Independence was a new settlement, and with 
the exception of a few years spent. at Oswayo, 
Pa., many years ago, his entire life was lived in 
sight of the homestead where he was bom. 

July 19, 1851, he was united in holy wedlock 
to Miss. Sally Ann Wells. To them were born 
five children, Fred S. Potter, of Andover, N. Y., 
being the only one to survive the father,' Mrs. 
Potter died eight years ago last June. 

In early life Mr. Potter made a profession of 
religion and joined the Seventh Day Baptist 
church of Independence and of this church he 
remained a member till death. He was a kind 
husband and father and a true friend. . 

Funeral services, conducted by Rev. William 
L. Burdick. were held in the church at Indepen
dence, N. Y., August 30, 1916, and burial took 
place in the Independence Cemetery. 11 

WK.' L. B. 

-
Report of the DeleJ!ates to the' Federal 

Council 
REV. AHVA J. C. BO'lD 

This year closes the quadrennium for 
which the delegates to the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ in America were 
appointed at North Loup, in 1912. It will 
b.e the duty of Conference. at this session 
to appoint four delegates to attend the 
quadrennial convention which meets in St.· 
Louis in December of this year. 

W!!, wish to express to Conference our 
grateful appreciation of the privilege of 
representing Seventh Day Baptists in this 
federated body of thirty Protestant denom
inations; and to record here our conviction 
that 'this relationship of the denomination 
to the Council has been mutually helpful, 
and has promoted the interests and work of 
evangelical Christianity. ' 

Seventh Day Baptists have always taken 
part in every movement which has made 
for moral reform and religious advance- . 
ment. Four .years' exoerience as members 
of the convention, as representatives on the 
executive committee and on various com
missions, and as members of· special corh
mittees,gives evidence of the' fact that in 
our relationship with the Federal Council' 

we hold a placeconsistentwit:houfJli~totY:{>~_i,., 
and traditions. as, a -denomination.-.: ......1:,'; ..••.. ~~ •••..•• , 
. A review of the varied activities of,th~;·' ' 

Council for the las~ four years'\Vould .. -reti.;',,~. 
der this r~port too: long, even.ifgiYei},,~,·· 
briefest detail.. We wish to referanywhQ' 
desire to acquaint themselves with::the .work> 
of the Federal Council to itssecretary,New' 
York City,: for literature. . We can nQt~e~ 
frain, however, ftoincallitlg· attentioil'h~e': 
to the publication of the book entitled '''The 
Churches of 'the Federal Council.",· In·.·iliis ': ... 
book there is' a chapter· devoted to the:his~:" 
tory, principles . and work -ofeacb oftbe .. 
denominations in the Federal Council. ; Its , •. 
Circulation will be .not only nation..;wide, , bu~" . 
v.Tprld-wide. Never in ourl1istoryh~~s1Jcir' 
a;n"~pportunity . been given Seventh. Day . 
BaptIsts' to make known to the world ,the '. 
long existence of organized Sabbath-keep;..:··.·· •. , 
ing Christians, and to set forth the.cha~c:- 0 

ter ~f our organization. It . would· bediffi-.' 
cult to overestimate the impoi.~tance of our 
connection with the Federal Council wll.en·~ : 
based upon this one fact alone. The oook' 
has great value for any among us who de- " 
sir~ a concise statement regarding other·, 
de*om,nations in the Council. . ..... . 

The; Christian Church is confronted . to
day .witha. mighty task, withgreatpr~b-' . 
lems, but ~ltha commensurate opport~illt:y. 
The co-oper~tion. of . all who honestly s'eek 
to follow. Jesus is· needed if the church: is . 
to take this world for its. Lord and Master. 

. The Federal Council of the Churches 'of 
. Christ in America furnishes the opportuliity 
for such co-operation to every Protestant ~ 
church in America.' 

If we are to justify ourselves as Sabbath
keepers, before God. and the world,otlt' ~ . 
Sabbath-keeping must generate in us spir~ .. 
itual power above that which ~e woul<lpos
sess if we' neglected this truth. If we . are, 
. to give a good account of our stewardship' 
to the Great Head of the Church, whatever .. 
spiritual power we possess must be used to 
work out the will of God for and in the 

. whole human brotherhood. ... .. .' 
'. It is the' judgment of your delegates·that . 

membersl1ip in . the Federal C01:1ncil gi"es , ..... ' 
Seventh Day Baptists their greatestoppor- .. ' .. 
tunity to have part in the· significantllloral ..... 
and t:eligious movements of our time.:'. '. , 

Show' the new life where the old was ... ' 
lived; it will cost, but it will 'count~Bab-, 
cock. . 
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lL...i. __ S_p_E_C_IAL __ N_O_' _TI_C_ES_. _----oJ! '~_'_T_h_e_S_a_b_b_ath __ 'R_.e_CO_r_d_e_r __ , 

The Tract Society is no longer maJdn, a special 
appropriatioll of $150.00 a year for the missIon work of 

. MISS MARIE JANSZ 
in 

JAVA 
-but will gladly welcome and forward to her quarterly 
all· contriliutioDS for that work that are received by the 
treasurer, FRAlflt J. HUBBARD, 

. '. . Plainfield, N. J. 

TIle address of all Seventh Day Baptiet miuioaarie. 
. in China is West Gate. Shanghai. thina. Postqe is the 
ame u domestic rates. . 

TIle Fin! Seventh Day Baptist Church· of S'i~ 
N. Y., bolds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
ill the Yokefellows' Room. third loor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Baildin .. No. ,130 Montgomery Street. AU .... e cor
cIially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor. 112 AalnrOrtll 
F1ace. . . 

The SeVenth Day Baptist Church of New York Cb 
hoI. tervicea at the Memorial Baptiat Church, WMIi· 
iDalon Square. South. The Sabbath acbool meetl at 
10~45 L m. Preacllinl{ service at 11.30 L m. A c0r
dial' welcome is extended to all viaiton. Rey. E. D. 
-Van Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

. 11ae 5nenth Day Baptist Church of Chicqo lolds 
~ar Sabbath services -in room 913, Masonic Temj>le, 
H. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets. at 2 o'clOck 
P. m. Visiton are most cordially welcome. . I 

., 

The Claurcb in Los Angeles, Cal.,. holda recalar een· 
ica in .daeir house of worsbip near the comer of Welt 
~4 Str~ and Moneta Avenue. eyery Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor,' 264 W. ~d St. 

-
Persons spending the Sabbath in Long· Beach are 

cordially invited· to· attend the regular church services 
at the home of. Glen E. Osborn 20,/'1. American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. Hills. and Sabbath 
aool at 11.30. Any Los Angeles car stops at Hill St., 
ODe block north of the Osborn home or any Willovil1e 

. car from down town brings you almost to the door. . 

Riverside. California, SeTenth Day Bapdat SodetJ 
lolda leaular meetings each week. CJaurch eenicea at 
'10 o'cloCk Sabbath mornin«. fonowed by Bible aooL 

. Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Chri8tiaa 
Endeavor. evenin-, before the Sabbath. 1.30. Cottaae 
~yer meetinJ( TIlurlday night. Churcb buireli" c0r
Der ·Fifth Street and Park AftllUe. Rey. R. J. Sey. 

. ,ennce, pastor. 1153 MUlberry St. 

. . The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich., bolds renlar preacbinJ( aerricea each Sabbatla ill 
the sa-nitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian EndeDor 
Society prayer meeting in the CoJl~ Building (oppo
me Sanitarium). 2d Boor. every Fnday even.in« at I 
o'dock. VISitors are alwayJ welcome. Panonawe. 
198 N. Washington Ave. . . . 

The 11m Yard Seventll Day BaptiR Church of London 
laolela a regular Sabbath 8el'Vice at 3 p. m.. at )(~. 
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane. lalinKton. N. A DiOdin. 
aenjce at 10 o·clock is held, except in July ad A~ 
at tile bome of the pator, 104 ToU~ Park. N. 
Stran.en and mting brethren are cordWly imitecl to aae.r thae 8eI'ViceL' , 

. . SeYeada Day Balltista plannin« to· 8J)eIId the wiDter ia 
Monda and who will be ill Daytona, are corclially ill
ftted to attend . the SabbatlHcbool eemces which are 

. Wd' dariD« the winter RUGa at the teYeraJ homa of 
1Hmben. 

. Only what we have wrought into our 
, I -characters during life can we take away 

with us.-H umboldt. 

TJaeodore L. G ...... er. D. D., BtUtor 
Lpel .. P. Barela, B •• I.e.. • ..... e. 
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Education Society 
The Annual Meeting of the Sev~nt~ Day 

Baptist Education Society will be held at 
the Theological Seminary, Alfred, ·N. Y., 

, on the third first day in September, at 7.30 

p. m. (Sept. 17, 1916). 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 

To the Heart of 
Leisureland 

, President. 
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